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THE EVENING H.OUR 

The day is done; the weary day of thought and toil is past . 
Soft· falls the twilight cool and gray on th~ tired earth at last. . 
By. w~sest teachers' wearied, by gentlest friends' oppressed, 
In thee alone, the soul, outworn, refreshment· finds, and' rest. . 
Bend, gracious Spirit from above, .li~ these o'er-archiilg skies, . 
A~ to thy firmament of love lift .~p.. these longing eyes;' .' '. 
Ana fo~ded by thy, sheltering hand, in refuge still· and deep, 
·Let blessed thoughts from thee descend,'as drops the dews of sleep. 
And 'when, refreshed,' the soul once more puts on new life and 

power, . '. . '.. . . . 
Oh, let. thine imae:e,. Lord, alone, .e:i1d the"first waking hQur! 
Let that dear Presence rise and .e:1ow fairer than 'mom's first 'ray, 
And thy' pure radiance overflow the splendor of the day. ." 

o God, who faintest not, . neither art· weary, whoseeverlastirig 
work' is still fresh as thy creative thought! we. bless thee for . the 
pity of night and sl~p, e:ivine: us the rest .tholJ never needst. We 
\vould lie down eachevenin~ in peace and thankfulness,' and ~com-

. mit. the folded hours to thee~. But,. 0 Lord, through toil and! .. r~ 
pose~ s~ve 'us from any fatal slumb.er .of the spirit; and·keep· us 
thro~gh life. to "the' holy vigUs of .love and service,. as. theY' that 
. watch. for the morning of eternity.-Selected by A. E.' M~ _. . 
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"THESEVENTH DAY',BAPTIST GENERAL 
. . .' ·CONFERENCE···· . 

.THESEVENTH: DAY BAPTIST 
'MEMORIAL.FUND 

: i 

.' "NeXt Session will be held with the Seventh Day Baptist Pt:e$ide~t-=-H • . .M •. ~~on,P~i~eld, N.l. '. . 
.. ' Church at Salem, W. Va.,· August 18-23,~ 1925. . ~Ice.Preslden',..-..William M. ~ti}.lman,.l:'lainfield, N. J. 
P ~..1 .&.: C" 0 t B d Sal' W ··V Secrefar:;-. . W. C. HUbbard, Pbunfield,. N. J .. 
f'e.nuen~. res es on.. em, • a. . Treasu"e,,-:-,Frank J. Hubbard, F1ainti~ld, N. J. 

-po ~!i' lrepKlenl.r-Yfilliam d~' :ub~r,\ ~ain!e1d, ,i1,' ~ .. ; Gifts or bequests 'for any denominational purpose are'· 
N~rtonviile, el{~?tH;b:~ se. ~an··H~;nrel,.ost· Cr~~:: . I

f
'IlVite

h
d, abnd ,,!i11 be gladl

f
y· administra~e~ an~;sa:£eguardecl. 

W Va.' Curtis F' Randolph Alfred NY: C. Columbus . o,r t e. e~t mterests o the beneficiaries In accordance 
V • t . ' '. ,~ • ., • With the wishes of the' donors • 

. ' anHC?rn, TIchnor, ArK.; BenJamIn F~ ?randaU, San. The M~orial Board "cts as the Financial Agent of '. 
B~rnardit~o, Cal... . . . . .A the Denommatlon.. . ' . 
, RecordIng ~ecrnarY:cJ •. ·NelsonN~rw,?od, Alfred, ~. Y.!' '~rite' the . Treasurer . for .information .as to waYI ill 
. wfs~rr.sPon~'ng Secreta~ltev. EdWin Shaw, Milton which the Hoard can be of service. . 

Treasurer-.:Rev. Wi11iam C.: Whitford, Alfred, N. Y. 
. General Secf'elar~Rev. 'Willard D. Burdick, Plain-

· field, N. J. . .' . 
_ TreCJSNrer of Onward M01lemenf-' Rev. William C. Whit. 
f0t:d, Alfred, N. Y. . -" ...... .. 
". COMMISSION 

SEVENTH DAY· BAPTIST HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY 

(INCORPORATED, ·1916) .' . 

· .. Terms Expire in 1925~Esle F. Randolph, Great Kills, " 
Sta!en. l~~and, N. Y.t Georgey/. Post, Jr., Chicago, Ill.; . 
He~ Ring, Nortonville •. Kan. '. . 

Pre~dtl~t",-C~r1iss F~ Randolph, New.ark,N. I. . .' . 
Recor4sng Secrelar:;-4,sa ,1<'. Randolpll, Plaintield, N. J. 
Treasurer-,Frank J.Hubbard, .l:'lainfield. N. J •. 

· A4'1Jisory Commi"ee~Wi11iam L • ..Burdick,·Chairman. 
.. T,rms Expir,' 1926-Rev. Alva L.Davis,Ashaway, 
R. I.; Rev. James L. Skaggs, Milton; Wis,; D. Nelson 
InJtlis, Milton. Wis. . . . ._ 
. Terms. Expire'· in 1921-8. Orestes. Bond. Salem, 
W~ Va~; J. Nelson Norwood, Alfred, N. Y.; Rev. Gerald 
D. Hargis, Little Ge~~see, N. Y. " 

'AMERICAN SABBATH . TRACT SOCIETY 
: BOARD OF DIUCTORS 

'P",sidenf~Cortiss R" Randolph Newark, N. J:' .' 
· .. ' Recording. S ecretar:;-Arthur L. Titsworth,. Plainfield, 
lit J . 
: 'J;sistant Reco.rding Secretar~Asa F. Randolph, Plain-' 

field, N. J. '" 
: Cor •. Secretary-Rev . . Willard D. Burdick, Dunellen, 

~·;";asU,ef'-F:. J. Hubbard, Plainfield ·N. J. . . . 
Regular meetIng of the Board, at Piainfield, N. J., the 

lecond First-day o~ each month, at 2 p. m. . . 

: THE' SEVENTH. DAy BAP;tIST 
. MISSIONARY· SOCIEl'Y .. 

.' Pre.siden~Rev.C.A. Burdick West~IY.L R. I. 
. Recording $ecretdr:;--George it Utter,' Westerly, R. I. 
. Corl'~sPondsng $ec,.elary-Rev. Wm •. L. Burdick, ABha-

wa.l, R.1. . . . ' . 
:. Treasu,.er-S. 'H,!.Davis,.Westerly,. R. I. . '. 

, The. reRUlar meetlnl!' of the Board of Managers' are held 
· the thir~ Wednesdays In January, April, July and~ober. 

SABBATH SCHQOL BOARD, 
. Presidenf-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford, 'MUton, Wis. 
· Recor~ing Secrela~Dr. A •. Lovelle Burdick, Janet-

v1l1e, WIS. . : . 
Treasurer-" L A. Babcock; Milton, Wis~ '. .' . 
Stat~d meetin~are. he!d on.the· third First Day of the 

week In the mont~~ of ~eptember, 'Dec~~ber and March, 
and on .the firstliust Day of the week In the month ot 
June" in the Whitford Memorial Hall, of Milton CoUege, 
M.ilton, Wis. . . ' 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD 
Preside!'t-Benjamin F. ,~ohanson:,. B~tt1e<;r~ek, Mich. 

, RecordIng Secre'ar:;:-Miss MarJorleWllbs, Battle 
Creek, Mich. '. . . '. . . 

Corresponding Secrefar:r-¥rs. Frances' F. Babcock, 
R. E •. D. S. Battle Creek. MICh. . 

rreasurer':'-Elvan H. Clarke, 229 N. Washington Ave., 
,Battle Creek" Mich. . . 

· Trustee uf Uni'ed SocietJe.(-Benjamin F~ Johanson, 
.Battle Creek, Mich. .' 
.' Editor of Young People's Deparlmenl of SABBATB 
RECORJ)~R-. Mrs. Ruby Coon Baocock, Battle Creek, Mich. 

Juniof' Superintendent-Miss Elisabeth Kenyon, Asha· 
. way, R. 1." . . 
N:n.f~rmediaJe Superintendent~I}uane Ogden, Alfred, 

" ASSOCIATIONAL SBCItETAllIES . 

Eastern-Mrs. Blanche. Burdick. . Ashaway, R. I. 
CenlraJ.:.-M~s .Hazel Langworth.y! Adams Center, N. Y. 

. Weslern-MlSs. Helen Clarke, LittleGen.ese~ N. Y. 
SEVENTHDAy'BAPTIST' EDUCATION Norlhwe.stern-A~en Clarki!rBattle ~Creekt. •• ~,{ich. 

G. . Merton ~ayre, Milton, . WIS. . 
SOCIETY .' . . M~s . Euriice: Rood, North. LouJ) Nebr. 

." . . . .. . 'So~'heaster~MissMaybel1e' Sutton, Salem. W. Va. 
'. Prem,nt-Rev. W.C.:Whitford, Alfred. N .. Y. .Soulhwestern-Miss Fucia F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 

' .. ' Recording :Secrnar, and TI'ea.hlf',,....:..Eatl P. Saundcrs~ .jlacific-Gleason C. urtis.Riverside .• Cat.. '.' ,Alfred, NY. . . . . .... . 
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. Tl!e regUjar'meeti!igs of the Board are: held on the" .•.... 'SABBATH-KEEPERS .' 
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· ,WlS. ......• ' ._ .. . .. " .;. .. ..... .... .' Detrolt,M1Ch~; Carl . ~Parker;. •• ChI~,·m.; E. S. 
· ··~·:Tf'~G.nIr~MrI. .. ~ J\;.: E. Whitford, ¥i1ton"Wis~ . . M~son, Syrac:use;. 1:1. Y. ; George w.' DavIS, Los,:Angel~s, 
;,.,Bdilor ··of. Womafls.-WorR6 SABBATH lb:COUD-Ml'L .. C

M
a.l

l
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"Real Hopeful for Our People"~ Here:" is a.inspiring in that mission· field of the'· "toln
Another Hearty· Response ..... letter' writ- munity church" than. it would have been' if' 
From a Lone Sabbath K~er" '. . . 11.' Id . . f 'h .' .. . . . . . .... .... . te n ': t 0 .l~~ In· one.o t e older and larger church~.$. 
Frank]. Hubbard by aJoneSabbath-keepet :.: ."Where' is Petrolia, do- you·a"k?· Well;:I 
in the far ·West,who bears:' one~ of our 'd~r::'~ . triustconfess . that. I did not know, -l·mySeif., 

. old New England Seventh '. ·pay Baptist. Just . where to' place it..· This was'~· shown 
na.me~-a 'name wit~;; whiCh"o~r.-~~~~.s~. : by- my editoriaJ a- few weeks ago about' iny 
frIends have been faI1.1lhar.i:onltnelr .~~!l~-. work more than fifty years ago, at wh3:t 
hood. I know you wtll all hke the Splrtt of . used' to be;.~·cal1edthe .-"Head of the Plank'~' 
this letter, and a1thou~h it ·~s:.a p~rsonal .. aJteriVards . called "Allentown;" on ,Knighfs 
?ne, I. a~ sure the wnter.wtll.pard~n !De .. Creek;' about '~ight miles from Scib. '. 
If. I gIve It a place here WIthout pubhshlng.: When Pastor' Elizabeth Randolph drove 
hIS name . P 1· f '. h "D . F Th th .. I me Into etro la, a ter meettng nle .at t e 

t
EhAl" Rkl'nRIEaNbDl =t' th' e twO etr· mdolrlnlng train, I was' so completelyt'aken' back that 

was n g.. ou e en y 0 ars we I' h dl k ·····h T' h . 
wiU send for the denominationaJ building, . ar y new -yv .at .to s~y. ere was a 

. as soon as we. thresh our bean crop. I wish l~~_t.e sett1~ment, where. Sl~ country road~ 
I could send it now c~nter, WIth a cozy httle ch\.!rch-. well-

"If I were . to' ~xpress my feelings, I kept, a "nice country .. -,schoolhouse, a' two
would say. that I am real hopeful for our story Grange Hall,. a ch~ese f~ct~ry, a store, 
people in spite of the many conditions,. and .and. thre~ or four dwelhngs In SIght on the 
of fome folks· who' are not just as ~hey surroundIng fann la9Qs. i . ~ 
should-be. . As we reached thIS spot I asked, "W hat 

"W ~ hope. to thresh. in a week' or two. . pla~e ,:s this?" and re~eived' th~ reply,. "Pe~ 
Here IS a sal!lple of the way my mind. is !roha; my next questton was, Well, where 
working on this question: 'lS the old . ~ead of the Plank?" To my 

<.: surprise, the.reply- 'came, "Three 11liles away, 
> "Let us· speed the· denominational building,. over the hill th. ere." Then I beb;;"an to re-

The Conference and the people 
All say that they approve it·; adjust myself; but did nof fully succeed 
And if we all get busy' until th.e next day, when Dr. Hulett took 
We know that we will do' it.niein his auto and drove over the hill to 
"In all ·your iife did you' ever know Allentown. Then, and not till then, did I 
. ~Any greater fun ' find myself; but' soon came-to feel at honle 
Than to know you had done your part in my ~old lnission field of fifty-four years 

In a worthy work .. well done? ". ago. . I had' always located Petrolia, since 
"Right now my heart is full of hope . the days of Dr .• Hulet,t's Sabbath school 
That sons and daughters 01 men" :', work there, at . or near Allentown' on 
Are more glad than. ever to . 
Cash their sentiments in. '. ,.:.) Knight's Creek. But when I found' it ~o be 
'.. located about halfway between that field 

"And all ·our dear old leaders e, .. - and Niles Bill, w.. ith· its' workers having 
Are' more than. glad to start· 
The ,erection of the building .. , ' .' come fronl both sides' of the entire section, 
So come, let's do '9ur part. '. ., , and' from Wellsville, it seemed aU' right 

' .. Yours £61\' a little 'boos,t~g/, . and I began ~o feel at home there. . 
., 

An Excelleat and HelpfUl The- Semi;..annual 
Assoc~ation at Petrolia . Meeting ,'of' . the 
\VeS~ni.Association, held in Petrolia, N. 
Y., October24_-2~, was,' it?- s'Omeways,one 
of the best 1 have ever attended. Indeed, 
1 am. ~Qt. sure· but it was. more helpful. and 

'., 

STORY OF THE UNION· CHURCH. 

lVlrs. Waity Benjamin Witter told us all 
about how the union church caine to be 
built, and something of its interesting story. 
'"She spoke'- of ' Elder. Joshua Clarke, . once 
pastor of our little church at Wellsville, ·as 

.' being. the 0Ile whQ induced. the' com~t1l1ity 
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..,. . " hatt "{~eaped,:,~]'the ..•. 
.' greate~ ~~efitsl' f~otn 

,' .. the-' movementbeeause 
.' they would take the 
children and go' with 

.' them - to S a b bat h . 
:_~chool"while_ the. other 
·~"people would dress up 
the ,children and send 

- them,' but would stay 
. ;It. horrie themselves. 

. .' , 
.He said' they were 

lookjilg' forward to 
better : things in the 

~ ,::qJl;~op: _Chu~ch,. P~trolia. -People coming -.out -at ;noon.- .; . 

.' coming years and ,clos
ed with the. last stanza 
of . "The'- Chambered 
'Nautilus:'" . 

-to -build. a ~'union chu;ch. -. "He sometimes 
preached. in," a ''little' old 'church :-abandoned 

,. l· . . ~ ~ ." , ,_ _" _ . 

by . 'the Adyentists, which 'was -,' on the' out-
skirts o~' .t~e 'field, and'" sa~'; the; :-~eed of 
some ~o~e-' central. location where _ people 

· of all' denominations' could hold' meetings. 
So the entire. community put together and 
converted a rocky, stumpy, moss-covered 
knoll into a beautiful· place for a church, 
and built there the cozy little \ building we 
see - today. Rev. Joshua Clarke and Rev. 
Mr. Patterson of the Disciples' Church in 
Wellsville~ united in the 'dedication services. 
· These two men alternated ih preaching 
there. Both men baptized. converts, and 
Rev. L. C. Randolph preached there and 
baptized some. A Ladies' Aid. society was 
formed, and f()r 11hirty-five years . it has 
kept the house in good repair, and attended 
to the insurance. 

Both Mrs: Witter, of our people, and 
Mr. Perry, of the first day people, who 

· spoke of. the "Activities" of the union peo
. pIe, told us that' the comm~nity .. church 
;had been a great blessing to tha~ country. 
The charter gives Sevepth Day Baptists the 
right. of way on: Sabbaths, and the Sunday 
:people the right on Sundays. There has 
tiever been any friction between the parties, 

· and the people of whatever faith seem 
deeply interested in the work of. the union 

· church~' ~eve~ trus~ees' a~cording to' the 
Jaw for unlonchufches in New York State 

.!ffive . (:harge.· ·I~'·is. evident that the pe~p~~ 
"In' th,at_ commu~lty 'ha:ve~~et1, :greatly bene

fi.tedby the uinoh church.;' -:. . :' .:" 
-: :, '~t~:Perry . thotightrthe'· Seventh -pay' Hap':. 

"Build, thee . mo.r:e~stately mansions, :0 mY<SQtil, 
As the sm.ft seasons ,roll r .. : , . 
Leave: thy low-vaultedpaStl '. : "_:" <: ..... 

e Let each new temple,-' nobler than'the:last~' ;, 
Shut !hee from' heaven with a dome. 'more.'· vast, .' 

. TIll thou at length art free. . . 
Leaving thine outgrown shell by life's unrest-

ing sea." . '-.. " .' .. 
. .' -

The Opening Sea.ion ,On' sixth day. eve
Fri~a7 Eve~iDg" - 'ning-: a: . ' good-sized 
audience enjoyed· a good program.' The 
motto of the association was 011ward 'With 
\ Christ. Rev. Gerald. D.H~;gis was presi
dent, . and the young people had the first 
serv~ce. A. ,velcome was extended by Miss 
Dons Go,vdy,' and "Onward with Christ" 
in Bible study, in prayer, and in fishing f~r 
men was the· order of a symposiunl by 
Duane Ogden, Hurley Warren, and Robert 
Spicer .. Brother Spicer couldno"t be there, 
and the editor told the story of "Student 
Evangelism in the Early Seventies." " . 

Then. cam,e the sermon by Lester G. Os- . 
born, from the text: "And straightway they. 
left their nets and' followed him.'" 

The outstanding points made ,by the three 
young men in this program were: 

1. God's Word i~; the bread of .life upon 
which his children should feed. It is satis
fying, nourishing' and complete. ' We need 

. it to' keep us alive, to cause us to grow, 
and, to give us . st~ength. '. . 

2 .. , -Genuine prayer·.life isne~ded if we 
go Onward. :with Christ. '. "More'· things are 
wrought by prayer than men:have dreamed." 
' .. ~; .,W4en· thrist . called' the disciples to 

.b~;~shersof;men, ithey str~ightWayleft the. 
,'nets 'arid'rollowed';hinl·.::Their::nets;did·l1ot· 

'. . . . . 
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hold tJJelll: ha~k.~, Pauh when ~caUed;~straight--· the;. world;-i~fstill-looki-ng':-for the' enforce~ 
way.pr~.che.d·. ~Qr~st. '~ny,net~A}..~~ keep~ .' ~ent of goodlaws.- The Church is not-go~ 
ing menfrom\C~rlst tod~Y.t:_{1S'~t~;~ofpleas~ Ing out of its way when it demands law'and 
nre, nets. of buslne~s,. nets\of:~~~~lfi~h Indu~.:.:: _ order. / . .' .' . .; 
genc~a~~ '~ny' 'of these- ·-ke·~pjng~:us.back·. Beca~se t!~_~ .qlur~lJis. still' doi~K~ th~ 

· when ChriSt. .ca.lls? . . .... world'.worklt·was~-de5Igned to do, we have 
, . . _ ~,'.~;.' ~_~ : -.,--, ·the'_:spi,rit of honesty . .in business, arid the 

A Sabbat!t. J! anyone haq, et:It~tJ~,~ed' rri,l~~:',' 'pr,evaijing spirit -of' true reform. _. -_ 
In Petro~la '. glvings c;tbou,~:}~~P~\~P~t::,~:~~:i~:·,_ . .-:,~-Tf::yQti tak.e the daily papers fOf_;'authority 
annual' S~sslon of. ~~e . ~~~t~~!,·.~'~~SOcI~tlon: ". 'you m~ght thi1;tk'theworld~is -growing wQrse 
to PetrolIa, becatlse It IS '0l1tIl1::t4~c9l1:t1t~J";:' -and Jhat :the. Church is' failing ; for they 
I anl sure the act1:lal outC?tl1e o{.that .. won--. 'nlagnify ,th~""crimes committed byienper 
derful Sabb~thwottld re~0'Y~:all doubts.. .cent·of. the,people~and make little ·of the 

It was an Ideal qcto~er .day .. Road~ were _ good work of the ninety per cent- who do 
good, and, everythIng ,111 nafure seen1ed to not violate laws 
hold out .enticing handst() any:. ~ne, who It'is a grand Jhing _ to -stand with tIle 
loved the .c~untry a~d who felt _?lsposed to Church; for it en1bodies the highest and best 
attend rehgious .servIces. EarlY.ln the day, Jhings in life. It is the hope of the world. 

. loaded at1tomobtl~ began to arrIve, and by "I will sing the. wondrous story" ·was a 
!O.39 a; m.; the field near the hall and every song 1110st appropriate after this sermon, 
p~rklngplace ne~r the church were' filled and the great congregation sang it with a' 
WIth cars, and fnends from. a dozen places, will . 

_ in the -·Western Association were shaking . 
hands' ·in glad greetings and enjoying a 
blessed social hour. 

The :excellent. young people's ll1eetingon 
the evening" before; had made a good' be-: 
ginning for a most helpful Sabbath. Arid 
as the time 'drew neaf for the Sabbath niorn;.. 
ing meeting, the' house was crowded fuil. . 
The children had been sefit to the school
house, _ only a few' steps. 'away, with Rev. 
William'M. Simps-on and Miss Ruth 1vlarion 
Carpenter to care for· them. . 

Pastor Elizabeth Randolph called the 
tneeting in the church to. order and led in 

DINNER HOUR AT PETROLIA 

As -soon as nleeting was dismissed, the 
people began .to flock' toward Grange HaU 
for dinner. This is a good-sized, two-story 
building, with dining.· ro.onl and kitchen be
low and a cOlilfortable hall for- meetings 
above. . The ladies of the conlmunity had 
charg'e of the Inatter, giving excellent din
ners at forty cents apiece fOf -adults. More 
than two hundred fifty took dinners there, 
while sonle went honle, and sOlne carried 
their own lunches. The social part of this 
noon recess was greatly enjoyed by alL 

. . · the worship. . Then came . the "Story of 
the Union Church" . mentioned above .. A SABBATH AFTERNOON 

· qu<lrtet of you.ng men from the Nile Church There were two full meetmgs in the after- . 
sang, "My l\1other's Bible is True." noon. The people had been told that' ex-

By this Hme the congregation was ready . actly the same program: would be given in 
to hear Pastor Ehret's sermon. His text both, so aU . would be treated alike. The 
was: ."Go ye. into all the world and preach editor was requested to preach the same 
the gospel to every creature"-Mark 19: 15. sermon in both nleetings, in order that this 

The disciples wondered what to do . after, promise might be fulfilled .. The subject 
Jesus should .leave them,' and he . told' them was: "Christ at the Door," and the sermon 
to preach avd teach. They saw. t~eir duty was' announced' as one of the first' sermons 
andwenf abOut. their w.ork.Our· task I' eyer· preached on that mission field fi~ty:-
today is no dIfferent. , It is stHI, .. '~atl the four years ago this vety month. ' . 

. world" as 'well as the: homeland that calls . :After preaching 'in the hall I went directly 
us to. serve. 'Ou~r' -marching orders are the to the church and found there a crowded 
san1e as theirs, were. ' . <. . . . ." house waiting' to hear. In view._oi the. nis-

In ob~yii1g thes'e 'or<le~s,. the . Cb.tlrc~ has toric past, o.f student evangelism .in that as~ 
peen. the. power OJ qod, inevery.reform. , I~ soCiation,. and -with. the-, intense~ interest in 
IS sttIltb~ _--orgal112iatioll, .~o4-:-des.ign¢d, .f9f . thos~ tWQ .c'ongl\egatiol1s" this was ,ind~cl >;«1, 

· theg9Qd)'>fJhe ·W()rld-;:.~nd JO.the_:Oturdt grea~.experi~nc~q~e that will ,b~~re#JeIl1; ..... 
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'. fuU'~J'things :forbid~ 
den~ . Our Eden' IS full 

.' 'of things, the lure· of 
which must be guard
ed against. God is still 
saying, "In the '. day 
thou . eatest . thereof 
thou' shalt die." Th~ 
lure· of . fashion, of 
wealth, of. worldly 
honors, of ease and 
earthiy comforts-all 
these are. like the lure 

. Grange Hall on the right. Corner of Oheese Factory' at left 

of the trees in the 
Garden of Ede~l, that 
caused the fall of our 
first parents. Every-
thing depends upon 
how we treat God's 

A Few of the Congregation's' Autos ' 

bered by speaker and many hearers as long 
as life shall last. ' ' 
, The other items in this afternoon pro
gram were: "The Fanlily Altar," by 1\I1r5. 
Mark Sanford;' "The Children in· the' 
Home," by Dr. H. L. Hulett; the children's 
hour., led by Mrs. Simp~on: and a question 
box, conducted by Rev. vValter L. Greene. 
We. hope some of the good things said ll1ay 
yet find their way into the RECORDER since 

~. . , 
the editor could not report thelTI while he 
was preaching. 

The children 
. Christ" in the 
Jessie Finch. 

had their "Oriward with 
schoolhouse, led by Mrs . 

Last Evening The ll1USlC director through 
At Petrolia the association was Brother 
Lester Osborn, oL Nile. The praise ser~i~e 

. on the last eve?ing was' especially inspir~ng. 
The congregation seenlecl to enter into the 
spirit of such song.:, as, "Love Lifted l\le." :'1 Shall Know Him." "I'll Go Anywhere 
If Jesu~ Goes vVith Me," and "Since Jesus 
Came Into My Heart." And when 'the 
praise service was over. and the devotions 
had been led by Clifford Beebe, the audi
e!}ce was in a good spirit and ready for the 
Sermon by Pastor Hargis, of Genesee, and 
the address by Dean Nelson A. Norwood, 
of Alfred. . 

, . Mr. Hargis used Gene.sis 2: 17 for a text. 
His comparison between the "lure 'of the 
trees in the Garden of '. Eden" and the lure 
of' thedifferetit trees in life was. well set 
-forth. The garden OfOtlr ~or1d isallto6 

law. What decis(ons are you nlaking in these 
days? What plans are. you thinking about? 

No great and true record can be made 
without due regard to our relations to God. 
The background in the life of great and 
good men is the familyaItar. \Vhat is the 
outlook for your boys and girls amid the 
lures of this life, if you have no family 
~Itar-' if relig~o~ is ignored in your home, 
If. you are hVlng for riches' only? We 
mlght as well cut off the gas or disconnect 
the el~ctric battery and then hope for light, 
as to 19noreGod and hope- for peace and the 
inheritance promised to th~ loyal and the 
true. 

THE CLOSING ADDRESS OF DEAN NELSON 

NOR\YOOD 
l\.fr. Norwood had been given--- the sub

ject, "If Jesus Could Vote This Fall"; but 
when called upon to speak, he said he felt 
compelled to change the subject· so nluch 
was· involved he dared, not undert~ke to say 
what Jesus would do if he were a voter in 
this election. ' 

After reading the Sermon on the Mou~t' , . 
very care~ul1y, he could n.ot help wondering 
~hat ChrIst would· regard as the greatest 
Issue of the day.' Mr. N otwood . felt too 
uncertain on that point to venture to speak ' 
on the questipn as given him in the pro
gram. He preferred to speak of oUr duties 
and !3:SkS " regarding the world community. 
As clt1zens of towns . and cities and states 
we hav€! ditties to) them all 'and so to the 
great. wor1~ at letrge.- ,They relate to . the, 
liquor proble111, the distribution of' wealth, 

" 
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the, labor ; question,' and the worId-wide 
problem of war.· ..... /,. ' . , 

Why·solve'the other, problems' if we'are 
to l~ave' th~ war problem unsettled? ,By 
lookIng a lIttle at the causes of war, we 
may s~e how. we can do, something to help 
settle It. . ~hls address was strong, clear, 
and far-VISIoned. The speaker " . ve "im-
perialism" as the. first , ',,' ' . 
leads to jealousy, to· ........ LI~ .. 'I' .. ~I.:L~ 
diplomacy, to improper alliances' ... , 
SUspIcIon, and anarchy. . 

By appropriate illustratiQt1S the' points 
were made clear, and sonle remedies were 

'suggested. The, need of an international 
. court was emphasized. 

There are two proposed reluedies which 
the speaker could not see nll1ch light in. 
To try to ou.tla/l~l war is putting the cart 
bef?re the horse. No help can come by 
takl~g away the pioneer's rifle, till you have 
p:ovlded a be~ter. way. for hilTI to defend 
I11mself and 'his home. The other method 
proposed is ,to vow that no matter' what 
causes may arise we will never back the 

~
a . n in any war. This, too, is putting the 
a before the. horse. We can't say there 
c~ b~ no cause of war until proper provi
S1 :. IS made to prevent it. ' 

Then what can we do? 
1. We can do our best to learn about 

the spirit of international life. There are 
some true facts 'which, if taken by them
sel~es, would nlake very poor material with 
whIch to show the actuar conditions in 
Amerioo. The same is true of other na
tions. 

?': . M~n ~ust l.e~rn to curb their egotism. 
The ~gotIstIc. praIslng -and aggrandizing of 
our own. g!"oup are aI! too much the rage to 
be condUCIve to peace.' " ' " 

, 3. I wish we wduld vow to never again 
use th~ terms: d~go; chinkj or nigger ; for 
~her~ IS no use In cultivating the feeling 
ll11plied by' all such words.·. 

4.. W~neerl: to put away the spirit that 
persIsts In sayIng: "There is no use,"· "It 
ca~'t be 'don~,""Impossible to change 
thIngs,". "They have . always done 'so and, 
they always will.". ' No Christian should say 
sttchthings."It "an be done," ."There is 
a remedy," are far better slogans; It only 
needs more Christianity to make things bet-
ter. " 

5~. Let every one try t~ crystalize public 
sentIment so thilt anatchism and ,secret 

:~~ilii~ ~~::::r~~~~g fnd t~; fa: ~~ 
true peace ~nd good will ,among men. . 

(( 

. THE BEAUTIFUL CITY OF GOD", 

. The ma!e quartet from Nile sang several 
songs dunng the meetings. One' of these: 
"]\t1y Mother's Bible}s True," has already 
been me.ntioned. . 

There was another one which met with 
.nluch favor at an . appropriate place in th~ 
1TI~tings, two stanzas' of 'which I give here 
at the close .of lUY association report: 

"With mansions' of fairness 
. And beauty and rareness, ' 
And . s~reets with a pavement of gold; 
Where no one grows weary,-

No' prospect is dreary,- . 
And no one can· ever grow old. 

Chorus-
u~h, there ,is a city, a beautiful city, 
'\Those maker and builder is God, 

A far-away city, 
A wonderful city, 

The beautiful city of God. 

. ~'No sorrow or sighing, 
N or anguish or dying, 
Can shadow the bliss of that home; 
And pilgrims who. rest there, . 
Forever are blest there, \ 
Nor, yearn in their rapture to rqam.". 

. . 

,Cliicago's New Pastor The sermon in this 
RECORDER . is by the new pastor of· our 
church in Chicago, Mr. August Johanson. 
A personal letter from Dr. '0. E. Larkin 
refers to the- sermon as. a san1ple of what 
~he Se~enth Day Baptist Church of Chicago 
IS getting every Sabbath., After this ser
inon had been 'preache9 without the manu
~cript, Dr. Larkin asked Brother Johanson 
If he· ever wrote out. his· sernlons so they 
could .be ~:inted, and the reply was, "Yes, 
son1etlmes ; an~l the complete copy was 
taken from the pastor's pocket and handed 

, to . Dr .. Larkin.' ' 
We are, glad if our people in Chicago 

have been. fortunate enough to'secure a· new 
past?r so soon without robbing some other 
PUlPIt, when' pastors are so scarce..· We 
shall be' glad to give. our readers a more 
extended· introduction to Brother Johanson 
as soon as sufficient data' can be obtained .. , . 

Give me the liberty to know, to utter ,and 
to argue freely, 'according to consCience' 
al?oveall Iiberties.~Milton. ., , 

'"," ':". . .". 
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A· VISIT,; ,TO.' . NEWPORT'S OLD· "ISLAND said would take us there:: ; ,1'.his·>rOadwe 
; .';,: cEMETERY".::.' took. ,,' ',; 

, '. COiu.ISS;F~··RANDPLP:H:'· ' On . the waywe'founda·small'Cetllet~ry'; 
When Doctor G~rdl.· n:er a. tcepted his ih- planted full of, graves of former ],lliode. Is

land governors; but nO Wards : were to be 
. vitati()~ to attend the' re~ent meeting in the found.' A . little farther . on across, the· street, 
old>Meeting House in',}{ewport, 'R.·t~ he we'. found another cemetery that seemed to . 
saidthat,.;.amongother tHiilgs,he wanted to. "". 'a few feet above' tide . ,water 
visit the old cemetery containing the graves '. top of the 'hilL-" This<was 
,of t~e early Seventh. Day Baptist heroes of " . ,',. .eteryY 
the faith in NewpOrt;' and. soon after we .. " Passing through the lower part, "which . 
were settled for our brief 'stay in the Belle was dearly ~f more recent date than. that 
Vue, the little old fashioned' h()tel at the forwhich'we .were looking, we >proceeded 
top of Touro Street, he. again expressed well· up the hill where we· found a'consid
this des~re. Now the present .writer had,~ erablenumber of 'oldgraves dating back . 
for several years, ·been in quest .of this self~ to the period in which we were interested, 
same spot, and had spent many a weary but nothing appeared that was of ariy special 
hour in search of it-' all in vain .. How- interest to' us. Finally, growing somewhat 
ever, at this present time, he felt much en.:. discouraged· in our quest, we' relaxed the 
couraged, for a lineal descendant" of vigilance of 'our-searc~ and gave ours,etves 
Richard· and Samuel Ward, . father and up to the. enjoyment of . that melancholy . 
son, and both co~onial governors of charnl common to all· old . graveyards, and 

. Rhode Island, Mrs. Maude Howe EUiott, a exhibited in the old' time types of tomb
daughter of Julia Ward Howe, ha~· r'e- stones and the quaint inscriptions . upon 
marked to us that both' were buried in the them. . I.' 

old "Island Cemetery." Her description . We 'had little mor~ than decide9 .(tpon 
of its location, while definite enough" no this course, when we stumbled· upon one 
doubt, to those to the 1.l1anor born, was, of the most important objects .of our search, 
nevertheless, rather vague to one so un- the grave of.· Governor Samuel Ward, 
sophisticated in Newport geography as her marked by. a marble slab some six feet long, 
eager listener. So we betook ourself to Mrs~ two feet and eight inches wide, and three 
Gert.rudeEhrhardt Elliott, the ~sistant li-' . br four inches in . thickness, lying fiat, face 
prana.n of the Newport Histo~ical Society, up, and supported: by six short marble col
who If she doesn't herself 'know all that umns. The top of the monument is' some 
is to pe known about old Newport, is almost two feet above .. the ground. ' As may be 
certain to know where the information may observed from its inscription, this memorial 
be . found. . She· gave quite specific direc- was erected by the St.ate of Rhode Island 
tions for finding the· old Island 'Cemetery, when the remains of Governor ... Ward were 
butw.e protested that we had already spent removed by . his descendants from the First 
'a frUitless half day in that same' cemetery Baptist church' of Philadelphia, where' they 
two or three years ago . looking for the.se were originally buried, to Newport, in 1860. 
selfsame graves.. '. . . While we. stood, note book and pen in 

.. At this juncture, Doctor Ga'rdiner chimed hand, copying the inscription, Doctor' Gar
in, . saying that half a century ago Elder diner anxiously watched the movingc1ouds " 
Lucitts Crandall~ a . former pastor of the ' for a rift' through which might'· shine a.' 
old Newport Cl1urch, had, on the occasion light favorable for l11aking a: photograph of 
of the pilgrit~age thither when the. plans this tomb.. Finally the sun : broke through 
~or. the estabhshment of the Seventh Day the; clouds and the. exposure for a" photo
Baptist Memorial Fund were laid led the graph..was successfully, made. : BtitoUf pen. 
visiting delegation 'in that very, 'direction lagged,' for . the' time' worri'. and,: weather 
"aIniost in a .straight line back of the -old . beatenitiscriptionwas:all but unreadable in 
Meeting' House." That settled it~ of 'course, pla~~s.·.· Atone·:tim~·we ··much feared that. 

. arid though we did not know a way thither . our only 'hope lay inmaking:what:epigraph
'talmo~t .' a straight line,". we . did know a erscall· a "squeeze,". on which . every : pos
war·thatwas anything but .a st~aight . line sible 'remaining' detail would·'.clearly:appe'ar; 
which Mrs .. Elliott, ·'the ,assistant librari~n;:·but .. our:·perservance,:was,at . last , rewarded). 
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." similar foi~tl#jf of <J.1i$ 
5o~s:,yi;;r ~hlh}h~ 

. rna' r :W" ·"is:::fP.~-:~n "ilated 
. '. ~ith 'A~', ,stab Jf~~;. ~ 
· {:ands{~;n.1~i~f~ffi~i~ 
.·:with ,. 'a'singi~~rlc~ 

:;. pede~tal ,of biicl<~'-.~~ 
,·tending aItrlost to::~!t¥: 
'.~~ 'oJ the. slate .. ~(al5f 
...... 'The 'slate .r e s is t'$ 
'.. .' '::;,~anO?!~~~unshine 

:;~ .... " -: ..... .,;.-;:j..:.:.:.-. ~~ .t.·~ .. ' .' .. ~ 
,;" .• ,·jh.Af.1l-h"'<".,""'thati·.;·~:Ctna:r, hie: 

.' .. .. ,'~., , .... , .. ,'"." t 

·theiris.cQ·R~94;~!9~ 

easi~~~f~tJaiflF~ 
Governot Ward's Tomb. CorlissF. Randolph 'Copying:th:e Inscription· 

.. : . tha£ on inarble.~· 'Itjs 
,likewise. given here
with. . -~'. 

and the· iitscripttton satisfactorily: re~d,a 
. copyo!, which is presented herewith." 

'Thls MonlUDent . . 
,Is erected to the ,memory. 

. : Of . the Hon. ruellaI'd .. Ward. Esq. 
.' . Late Govern.orof 'tlds COIODJ' 

In memolT .. , .. . ... ' He wa.· earl7 ID' . life , , ' 
. -~.-~ ~.:; EJDpl07ed In tile' pgbl.e Service " . 

' " ' of ,.' . ,. And for many yearssnstalned 
'. ~eHon., ::=~IY 'V ard, :EJ~CJ.., ~:.:~,"".; '}'.~ Some of tile mo.t Imporiant o1IleN 

''o .' f ;, . .' "ID the COIOD7 '.. . 
Rllod° I I d '''''''':'~!'o' '.' •. , .. Wltll Great Abntty and Reputatloil, 

. ~ aD . ".," :,' ..• ', .'. '. lie was' a"MeJUber .. '. 
'·:Provldeli.ee PlantatlOlUl . ,,::> ,.' .. :>~ .' . of the Sabbatarlan OIMarell In this TOWIll 

'<A1terWards a delegate. 'o~.;;'.~< ;>. aU" .~v. 8 •. DlDe!!,.!llae~ d.oetrba_ .tead ..... ,Opf . .:=.::vtor 
" . from that ColoDY . , . . . ..., "'....... " 

.... ,: '.' .. . at tJie . ' "q. ,,. , '. " Of tile. 'Varlous Dilttes of lUe 
: :,.;: ! C ,: f1eneral Congre~s " .: ..... >:, '.; 'He died on the 21st day, of. Angust. 1~G3· 

1ft Jd h tatl he died ,',. - ' .. ". ,In' tile :75tll Year, of Ida age. . 
well on . , .; . . • :.':. And' alBo .. MalT JdS Wife ' . .. 

.' .. ·ID: Plllladelplda'····;,'.WJto 'Was II member of the same ,Cburell 
" .. of .the 1JIIUl1lpox. . '.' ." ',' '~','.', .. :' . . Fl~.-4IIv"'''''';ea' r's' . ~ . .. .March 28, 1778 ' u, .. " ., 
:. In the GIst veal' of his age . '.. ADd In' every statioD of a long· life 

., 'l'ruly . exemplary In her " condoet 
".:; His great abWtles Slle died the lDth ot October, 176'7 
:.'. His unshakeD Integrity, '., -' .' IB, the 78th year of laer.age.' 
His ardo~ In the eause ot freedom· 

, HIe ftdeUt,. I~D"!t~~,:,Ole~he ailed;' N~ar th.ese graves, were fOllnd seve~at 
~e ~tate 0!u!:hOde Island.. others of the . Ward 'family, marked with 

Providenee PlantatIODS·. 'very' humble he'adstones, the inscriptions on 
.ThI •. ~~t~t.,.l te:t:::;t'Of .thelr ,respe~t·; . some of which were quite. legible ; others 

The 'remalli., of Governo.r Samuel 'Ward remoTed were almost obliterated. 'But the afternoon 
by his deeeeDtbint. tl'ODl tile First Baptlat. Church . 

Pldiadelpllia rest beneath tills tablet; , . was 'wearing a:way, the sky had become 
, Marell, 1860. ' . . wholly overcast, so that they were hard to 

From . this i~scripti()n; it-will nattirally be read.. Sq we proc.eeded' up thehiU 'aJittle 
inf~rred"that, had Governor Ward lived 'a :ways to the gate at one: of the entrances 
little I~.ss than four months longer, ,and have of the cemetery~· .through which' we Jfassed 
been in good health,: hiS'name--that .of a and prOCeeded by the most-direct route"to 
Seventh Day ," Bap~ist~wouldhave heen the centre. of the. city; . thus, beyonq. .qtie,s:
affixed" to . the chaIterofArileri~n Iiberty- tiori, retracing the· steps ()f' those'" ,whol11 
the Declaratio~' 'of Independence. . But 4e Elder, LticiusCrandalI led to. the cemetery 
did sign .the. "Secret Agreement." .:What! . on .the.;Qc~asiori' '~f'wh~cJt ~ctor:Gar~iner 
the Secret,"Agreement? Well, 'thafs< another speaks.- . ; , --. . ,.:" . . 
story ,;as Kipl~ng:says,which possibly we may " ;" 'Any one .. wi$~ing to. visit .t~is . .cem~tery 
writeJ(jt: the' ~SA.BBAl'HREc()RDER some .. day. apd . ,:firiq~ tl:t~, W~rd . pJq~_ ~~I .eas~ly· ~()so ; by 

A:;~ery>_.few: ;fe~t,·up. the,ijill ~ above:, the follo:\;ving;:lth.es.e .. ~ inst1)1sti~p~: .. ~rOn;L7iJh~ 
graveof.~Govern.Qr·:·Samtlel· Ward,. ewe· fQund· ;front ~~t.ran~e·9f,Jh~ Qq.ddlng; .. of .th~ ·Al~~~ 
thatQLhis; :father;·~GQvernor. RichardLWa:rd. P9rt :,:a~~~QJ:ic~l /~~pci~ty/ gp ·doWn i lTopx~f 

. The ·l)lQ1l1tm~nt ,to:; this Tg~~ye:·d~iJ.s()~ewbat ~treet .' ( or 'down .B~r~~y: S~reet, . Jt9~J ~~,e . 

," .... 
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. . "" 'AI' "'1' .... , ... , ...... ,.0,' ••. , .• "._ ... , .... , .•. 

" .. OWll1e~ -to_,·~on- . 
tribute' . a few ' . lines 

,of- love.and ~- re~p~c;t 
,for Mr. and Mrs. O. 
U. \iV h it f o:~rd~ :.~and 
other teach~;r~(-6(old 

. . U nion. "-:~l?J:" 

. OLD, ' U~ION.J\CADEMY 

C. T. Fis~,. .. 

Away back in 'th~ 'deep, 
, rum mist of .memory'~ 

,yore, : 
, . We' call to mind ". those 

. happy days of lore. 
And the pleasant hours 

·we havespenfin' . her 
!"9,otns arid ." halls, 

.. That' 'were"ei1otos-ed with:. 
Old Tombs in Newport Cemetery. Broth~r. Randolph in the, Distance .. in Old Union's sacred . . 

present outside entrance of the old Meeting 
House) , to Spring Street. Here· turn to 
the right and proceed past the. old Maxson 
House . (the Newport Seventh Day Baptist 
parsonage) and the First Baptist ( or Jtohn 
Clarke Memorial) church; to Broadway, 
which cross; then proceed up Broadway to 
Collins Street, and turn to the. left into 
Collins Street and follow its windin.gsand 
those of Burnsi~e A ve~ue (they are differ
ent portions of the same street) until' the' 
latter ends at the gate" of· the cemetery. 

· After passing through the gat~, turn to 
the left and proceed a very s,llort· distance 
along -the path that leads down the hill, 
where the~e graves may be found. . 

That the old Island Cemetery has other 
~ecrets of interest to Seventh Day Baptists 
IS doubtless true. We 'only hope that .they 
will be discovered' and recorded in due 

· course of time. 

A TRIBUTE TO TEACHERS OF LONG AGO 
. [Our aged friend of four score years 
was moved by the exercises at Shiloh in 
hon?r of _~he old a'~ademY7 to pay . the fol
towing trIbute to hiS teachers who helped 

· him in early days. - . 
. - I~ a personal.l.~tter. he says:' "I . at
ten <led the unvedtng:,of the monument· 
to. keep fresh the memory of Old Union. 
It was -a joyous day with me, as I met. 

· some of· the old student. friends of early 
years. .. We' must soon' be called' to ,the 
great beyond. .Oh, how.' good the. Lo:rd 
nas been· to us who havereacbed :our 
ei'ghtieth· milestone. . -_,-' 

walls. 
Just nQw it has flashed across memory, witli joy-

fulabode. . " , 
How Prof Whitford" used to come' down. the 

road, . 
With lotso£ hooks, and useful lore in hand, 
To cultivate the' heart and~mind 'of, 'the student 

. band. 
Just a moment, for resf under the branching 

oak's shade : ' . , .:. 
These useful impressions' on youthful minds he 

,made- . ,. ", ,' .. 
A . word of' counsel that has kept us off life's 

shoal ' I • 

And has pointed us toward heaven and its goal. 
Just another reach of, memory', int9 the far' away 

past, ' 
And we see Mrs. vVhitford as she taught the 

class 
Of geometry, those. wonder£ul~ theorems to de-

velop the mind. ' 
Oh,' that sw~et, loving nature so Christ like and 

kind-
Otlier teachers, passed on: to the city o.f the dead, 
Have made.' impressions that through 'life have 

never 'fled-
Christi~m' 'impressions we wilt carry, to the other 

shore, . " 
After the joys and sorrows of life' are o'er. 
Now to the students, to all those wh() live, 
A word of advice we would like to give; 

. As our heads _with passing-years grQwgray,· .... 
May we prepare for heaven's bright "celestial:: 

day., . . 

We should6like to have the despisers of 
the Bible explain. this phenomen()rt~Why- . 
are there' ,now' so Jew copiesof the -best 
anc;ient writings· in circulation,'oreasily ob
,tainable?- On -the other harid,'tnillions of 
Bibles itl' numerous lands and languages are 

. to be had for' th~ asking~What means· 
,this vitality of a·book,' burned,·· and chained, . 
and expurgated,yet never suppressed.--Sel ... 

:1:" 
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.. SEVENTHDAy'SAPTIST 
ONWARD: MOVEMEN.T: 

Caracas, Venezuela.' '. As the information 
he. s~nds may be : helpful to readers of the 
SABBA!H R~CORDE~ I am. quoting that part 
that tells where we can secure Bibles' *for··-· 

" Jamaica and Trinidad. , 
"In Port of Spain, -Trinidad, the Hon . 

WILLARP D.' BURDICK, General Secretary Secretary of our Trinidad Auxiliary, Mr. 
510 Watchung Avenue, Plainfield, N. J. _' '. W.H. ~amble, Jerningham Avenue; Port 

"A FACT" ' ~ 

"No :laugh can be loud enough, 'no sar
casm . '~cid, . enough, no skeptiCism violent 
enough to destroy a fact." .. . _. 

. These words by I. K. Funk) for twenty
five years the editor of theH O'mile,tic . Re
vie'lt', are words worth cherishing by Sev
enth Day Baptists, who meet these condi
tions on every hand among people who 
have little respect for Sabbath truth. 

SELLING RECORDERS IN JAMAICA 
Mrs.·R., . Martin, of the Waterford 

Church, in Jamaica, recently sold' a bundle 
of SABBATH RECORDERS and at once wrote 
for mo~e to be sent to her -by return mail. 
Others: in ,Jamaica are selling the papers. 

There are at the publishing house many 
copies of old SAB~ATH RECORDERS of great 
value that we' would like to send out in this 
way: By dividing -the selling price -of the 
papers. the publishing house can realize 
enough to cover the postage and cost of 
mailing, and the canvasser can get some
thing for. selling the papers, and at . the 
. same ~iine be doing a good Christian serv-. '. ~ ... 
Ice .. : 

of Spain, will be happy to supply Scriptures 
when ordered. . 
. "In Kingston, Jamaica,. our Scriptures 
are stqcked for re-sale by: 
. "Me'ssrs·.· Justin McCarthy, 14 . King 
Street, 

','The Jamaica Times, Ltd., King Street,' 
"The Jamaica Tract Society, 112 Tower 

Street." . 
Interested persons can, doubtless secure 

catalogues and further information by writ
ing to these distributing depots .. 

"A-·RESPONSIVEREADIN.G . FOR SABBATH 
WORSHIP" 

Some tim~s we need a collection of Bible 
verses relating to the Sabbath day, suit-· 
able for responsive reading in our Sabbath 
worship. Such a selection has been made 
by Pastor James L. Skaggs, andpdnted by 
the~abbath Tract Society. 

Churches should order enough copies' (at 
one cent per copy) to place in their hymn 
books, and make frequent use of· them. 

Order from the American Sabbath Tract 
Society, 510 Watchung Avenue, Plainfield, 
N. J .. 

"RIOTOUS GIVIN~" 
Am~l1g the. interesting' letters' . sent , t~ 

BIBLESFORrHE BRITISH WEST 'INDIE$ Brother- A. J. C. Bond last summer con-
At the iast General (:ofiference~:I 'spoke cetning the financial budget for. this. Con

of the need of Bibles by our people in Ierence year" was one Jrom the pastor. of 
Trinidad, mentioning how. East Indians the New York City Church. . He wrote that 
read 'oUr tracts arid then ask for' Bibles~' when they were discussing the question of 
Before lleftMilton, Mr. and Mrs. Frank . p~yitig their [-luota, he said,"I'1l write that 
!VIentz~r handed me $25 to use inp~rch~s- . you approve with a + sign." One who was 
mg BIbles to. be used under the· dIrectIon present said, "These should be, days of riot-
of Brother Cust of Trinidad.. /' ~ ous giving." 

When I called at the American Bible So- .' What did that person mean? Prob~bly 
ciety rooms In NewY ork' City I· learned he (or she) was thinking of the passage; 

. that. it:would be best to get Bibles for· the "God loveth a'cheerful giver/'-·with·thepos
British: West .. Indie~ through tile British sible meaning in the Greek, ,and was, stir~ 
and Fo,oeign Bible, Society .. It took several r:ed. by.h~sgreat jn~erest in the different 
weeks to'secure a.nanswer to nlyletter. sent lines of, work in which 'we. are engaged,. an4 
to the-se~r~tary of the .. \VestJndie~,A.gency, . the n~d offinanciclllysupporting these .Ip..; 

1 
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terests; forhecoriti~ued, "I expect to 'do ' the wall and' beat-, time while' they' sang 
as, much as I, have been doing, and 1 ~ant , HIn Dixieland 'I'll take my, 'stand." Ah ! 
'to·give something to our schools and some some o£.themtook a stand Jor dle, Union 
odier things." ~'and the flag. There were Frank, Azor 
, Who· said this? I can not tell, you, for John, : Alfred, William, Samuel, arid oth~ 
there are several, in that church who have " ers.Some, of them never came home 

,that kind of a spirit,-and that is how they again; sonie came home with only one 
expect to pay their quota with a + sign. arm,. and some were sick and, almost 
,How encouraging it would be if all of starved' from their long stay in prison 
our people would enter into ,the spirit of pens~' Old Union Academy was: proud 

, "riotous giving"! , , ' ,to give some of her noblest and best to 
Treasurer WilliaJll C. Whitford "wrote help their country in time of need. " 

nle a few days ago, "Funds are coming in, ' You remember Mrs. Mary Fithian with 
in rather small a~ounts. The General Fund her sweet face reflecting the beauty of 

. stands overdrawn $3,637, which I~ think' is the 'soul within. You remember' Prof. 
the. worst balance we ever had." , .'. Oscar Whitford-, a ,man 'of sterling 

How good it would be if this debt could worth and high ideals, small in' stature 
at once be wiped out, and the debt against. but great in mind and soul.. ", 
the Tract and M!ssionary 'societies cleared You rem~mbe: P.rofessor ,Charles 
up! May' the Lord impress us all with Thompc-oI?- wIth ... hIS ql:uet, step , and, sharp 
the importance of the work that, is ours, ele. Union .A.cademy flou~ished in his 
and stir us up to "riotous giving"! time. . . 

THE OLD OAK 
MRS. MARy HUMMEL 

", (Given at the unveiling of the memorial., to, 
the old meeting house arid Union Academy, 
Shiloh, N. J.) " 

. l\!Iore than a century ago there grew 
in the forest a giant' oak. When the peo
ple of those days needed a place to wor
sh~pGod, it gave itself, as we ~uppose, to 
budd the frame work of the church' of 
1771. . 

You remember hi~ ,wife, Euphemia 
Allen Whitford,' with her' kind, motherly 
way, her admonition, her counsels and 
her prayers. When' she was at' shiloh a 
few years ago she was anxious that the 
monument be cOlnpleted, hut she did 
not live to see'it for her work . was fin
ished, and God took her' home. 

So like the! grateful shade of the girand 
~ld oak under. ~ which we played in by
~one days, Union Academy sent forth an 
Influence for g?od ,over the surrounding 
country which IS felt even--to the present 
day. ,-

--.,-----..:.-
. B'ut the mammoth stump remained and 
from out of it sprang two young oaks .. 
They grew side by side, growing neareT . I f I desired to put myself into the most 
and nearer together, entwining their likely place 'for the Lord to meet-'with me, 
·branches until they became the giant old I should desire the reading. of the Scrip
oak we lov'ed so .well.· (!) tures: for. 1- might pause over every .verse, 

When the new, church was built the and say, -"Such a verse was blessed to many 
old church was given to Union Academy. 'souls; then why not to me? I am at least 

We .all rem'ember the old church with at the ~ool of Bethesda, I am ~alking 
the double doors-two -.on the east, two .amongst Its porches, and who can tell but 
op the west, and two on the south-, also that the angel will stir the pool of the Word 
th~-' heavy oake~ floors,' and th~, la,' ige . ~hile I liehelple~sly by the~' e of it, wait
st?ne ste.pS-4S0 large we wondered how In~ for the bleSSIng ?"-C. . Spurgeon. 
they: could have been brought from the ' , _' .' ' 
q~arry. , ' .,.. . One. reason . why the Bible ,is disliked by 
, ',' Y?~ remember. th~ two Wide stairwa~s many people' is (hat 'it issu~h atiextreme 
le.~dlng to the recltat1o~ rooms, the musIc book.. It never advocates' conlpromise. It 
room, thelaboratC?ry, and the play room. s~ys, "No man can serve two' masters," 
~ . You remember the sch~lri1at~s' gath~ "Come out from among them,'andbe ye 

-ered_there .a~d the very seats they- 6ccu- separate.'" If is not given to the use of 
pled. "Y6~ ~em'e~b~r 'how: at 'noontime euphemisms. It says, ''.Thewickedshall be 
the boys ·would- Sit On . the backseat by·. turned into heU."~G .. ·H. C.Maegregor. 

.~ '. " 
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REV. ·WIULIAM L. BURDIC-K.,ASHAWAY. R. I., 
, , . Contributing Editor 

. tration, 'there is a live Christian society in 
your church; its religious, 'social and busi
ness meetings are full of pep ; and there,are 
young - people in the community who have " 
not made the great decision. The company 
and enthusiasm of the Christian Endeavor 
society dra..w them to the meetings, for ,all . 
young, people crave the society of other 

AN EVANGElJSTIC PROGRAM-. THE, young people; and the pledge offers an' easy 
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. SOCIE:rY ' and, effective ,approach for the purpose of 

asking them to become the follow~rs of 
AN EVANGELISTIC ORGANIZATION Clirist. ,Both old and young often refuse 

For'aneva~gelistic campaign carried on to ask others to become Christians simply 
. by the, young . people alone, the Christian because they, dread to make the approach:; 

Endea.vorsoeiety is the most ,efficient means but it is. very ~ easy for one young person to 
yet devised;.~nd pastor;; and other. ~hur~h ask ,another to join the Christian Endeavor 
leaders oftentlIries can press evangehsm In . society, and then explain that to join re~ 
this way 'when the other branches of the quires that one become an open arid whole
church are indifferent to the starting of an hearted Christian. . This opens the way for 
evangelisticprograllt· In the writer's ex- full discussion of the reasO!1S for being a 

. perience more· people have been brought ~hristian.· If the one asked does not accept 
into the church,' through the Christian En- qhrist and join the society the first time 
deavor societies (young, people's _and' inter- :he~ is asked, it will set him to thinking and 
mediates) -than through any other agency - the chances are that he will soon yield. In 
of the. church.. "an active'ministry _of more than thirty years, 

The drawback with an evangelistic pro- the writer has see1\, many brought to Christ 
gram that 'includes only,.the,' Christian En~ iil this way. 
deavor society is, that it leaves out, for the SOMETH~~G TO B~ REMEMBERED 
most -'part, all other people, when all ought While it is.' true that, a well organized 
to be enlisted; but it is far better t? ?rgan- Christian Endeavor society is an. evangel
ize the young. people _for evangehstlc en- . istic program fully organized;:' there are 
deavors than to organize no branch of the some things that need to be ~mphasiz;ed and 
church' at ~11; and whatever else is done, always kept' in mind. . . ' 
an evangelistic program is not complete that 1. One of these is that there will not be 
does not includ~ the young-people and their much accomplished through a Christian En
organizations. . deavor society for the kingdom of heaven 
A SUCCESSFUL AND EASY WAY OF' APPROACH -without earnest and hard work. The rule 

. {n previous articles three plans for evan- , here, as elsewhere, is "organize and agon- ' 
gelistic campaigns have been outlined. The ize." If the Christian Endeavor is to be 
three. have been a campaign with special an evangelizing agency in the church of 
meetitlgs, '. a campaign w:ithout·' special which it is a part, the memb~rs must be . 
meetings, and a campaign-in which the Sab- willing to sacrifice in the .doing of hard and 
bath school is made the agency of 9pera- earnest work. Many times a society is 
tion. In each case, the plan. has be~n out- . powerless becau~e" so many do not want to 
lined more or less in detail; but this is nptpay the-;price. They may desire the pr()s
necessary in case of a' Quistian Endeavor perity of the society and cause" and be will
society, as" it, when. functioning, from. the ing ·to work if there is nothing in the way; 
very .nature qf its organization, is an evan-but they are not willing to put themselves 

. gelisticprogram. Those who do not want ,out or make- any sacrifices. Their sentiment 
. their young people evangelized had better is, let the other fellow 80 the work and 

keep them' awayfrotri a Christian . Endeavor ,make the sacrifices.· When this spirit is 
society; for if they attend it, they are pretty . present nothing . can be accon:Iplished. . 
sure to be led to the Savior. . 2~It needs to be kept ;in mind thflt while-

The'ChristiatiErtdeavQf·society. opens up . the'~Christian ,Endeavor society, with its 
a m.eans, '0£; approach to one .Wh(L~S '~otapledg~, its Loo.k()~t, Com~ittee,:P~ayer , 
Chnstian,~thathas- few-equals .. ' For tllu~- Meeting Comtnl~ee,Muslc.· Committee,' 
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Good LiteratureComtnittee, andSociaI. 
Committee "to save,". has only one pprpose, 
,---:namely J to lead the young to . Christ and 
help them live useful ·Christian lives '. this 
, , 
purpose may be, and' sometimes is, obscured. 

. As worldly minded people may turn a 
church or a Bible school into something lit
tle above a secular organization in their in
fluence for the kingdom of God, so this 
same class may thwart the purposes of the 
Christian Endeavor society. Socials and 
literary programs are essential, but they' 
may be allowed to obscure the real purpose 
of the society and be the cause of its de
cline.· Contests with banners and other re-
wards may be a help, but there is grave 
danger that a society striving for banners 
forget that the chief purpose of a Christian 
Elldeavor society is to lead young people to 
Christ 'and help them walk with, him. 

3. A third thing that needs to be re
membered is that the church nlay recognize 
the Christian' Endeavor society as an evan
gelizing force and treat it as such. Many 
churches, even in this day, have never 
recognized the Christian Endeavor society 
as of any consequence, and have treated it 
as nothing nluch more than' the whim of a 
pastor and a few well meaning young people. 
This is both stupid' and suicidal, and only 
n~eds to be mentioned to' receive its lust 
condemnation. ,// 

THIS MUCH AT LEAST 

The Missionary Board, through its sec
retary, is pleading with all otir churches and 
pastors to push this year some fornl of an 
evangelistic pr<;>grain. Every church, at 
leas!, . can adopt the' plan of helping its 
ChnstIan Endeavor society to be true to its 
real purpose-do an evangelistic work. 

THE ANNUAL WEEK OF PRAYER FOR THE· 
. CHURCHES 

SUNDAY} . JANUARY 4, TO SABBATH DAY, 

JANUARY 10, 1925 
[Many pastors and churches . look for

ward to the Week of Prayer, and it is well 
that. they do.. The time agreed upon the 
comln~year IS January 4-10,. 1925. The 
matenal has been prepared by Robert ,E .. 
Speer a!l? the topics.are thos.e ~dopted by 
the . BrItIsh Evangehcal AllIance. These 
-topi~s will. be used' throughout the world 
translated into foreign ,languages, and, ~ir~ 

culated in more than forty foreign" coun
tries. The material in America is sent out 
by the Commission on Evangelism of· the' 
. Federal Council. As soon as they can be 
secured, ,the secretary. will send to each 
church. a folder giving full' detail but be
low is given the call to prayer and the topics 
for each day.-· w. L. B.~] 

To the Churches of Christ in. America: 
Our one Lord calls us at the ,beginning of ~_ 

other year to join our hearts and minds in united 
thanksgiving, confession, and petition. . 

N ever was the measure of our blessing~ so full 
and overflowing. Even in our afliction the Lord 
OUr God is merciful and gracious. Let us give' 
thanks "For whoso offereth the sacrifice of 
than,ksgivirig glorifieth me and prepareth a way 
that I may show bim the salvation of God," 
(Psalm 50: 23, R. V., m~rgin.) 
, ~eyer was there deeper need for penitence. As 
m~lvld~als, as nations, as a Church, we have 
faded In our dutlr. We have done what we 
ought not to have done and we have left un
done the things we ought to have done. 

Never was there. deeper need for petition. 
Confronted by our own personal necessities and 
by the needs of the world we have to transcend 
the failures of the past, and yet the. past is the 
only ground on which we can build. vVe must 
seek in the light of Christ to see light upon the 
problem of winning out of the. imperfect past 
Itself a future. in accord with the mind and 
will of God. . 

Only God can help us. 'Let us pray. 
We can not doubt that the Snirit of God is 

abroad in the world, This is the assurance of 
our Lord himself. It is the Divine Spirit who is 
making men discontented with conflict and di
vision, and is quickening their hope and purpose 
toward a better order on the earth. It is he who 
~s leading men, according to Christ's promise, 
mto the truth, and where he is, there men are 
aware of liberty. .. . 

Let us open our lives in sincerity-' and love 
to the fullest realization of the vresence of 
God: Laying aside all pride and p;ejudice, all 
mahce and cunning, all party strife and ill will, 
may we ever let Christ dwell in us richly. 

"Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are true, 
whatsoever things are honorable whatsoever 
things ar~ just, whatsoever things a~e pure, what
soever thmgs are lovely, whatsoever things. are 
of good report; if there' be any virtue, and if 
there be any praise, think on these things. 
. "In nothing be anxious; but in everything by 
prayer and supplication with than,kSg1ving let your 
requests be made known unto God. . 

"And the peace of God, which passetll all un
derstanding; shall guard your hearts and your 
thoughts in Christ Je·sus." (Philippians 4: 8, 6, 
7, R. V.). 

'tXT' vve are,· . . 
Yours in the faith and fellowship, of our Lord 

Jesus ·Christ,,. , . 
THE FEDERAL .COUNCIL OF THE CHURCHES 

.. OF CHRIST IN AMERIC~ 
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ToPICS FOR ,UNIVERSAL "AND· UNITED PRAYER 

. SUNDAY, !ANUARV4, 1925 ~ 
Texts SUggested for Sermons' and Addresses 
"This, is the name whereby he shall be called, 

the Lord our Righteousness." (Jeremiah ~3: 6-8.) 
"New heavens and a new earth wheretn dwell

eth Righteousness."{2 . Peter 3 : 13.) 
"Neither shall they learn war any more." (Mi,.. 

cah 4: 3.) . 
"If." (John 8: 31, 32; 1. John, 1: 7.) '. . 
"Till we all come into the' unity of the faith." 

(Eph. 4: 13.) , 
MONDAY, JANUARY 5, 1925 

'ThanksJivin,q and Repentance 
SCRIPTURAL READlNGs~Psalm 24; Eph. 4: 20-

32; Col. 1:. 18-29; 1 John 4. 
. TUESDAY, JANUARY '6, 1925 ' . 

The' Church Univef'~al- The (tOne Body" oj 
, 'Which Christ is' the Head 

SCRIPTURAL RE.ADINGS-Eph. 3; I Tim .. 3: -14-16; 
Rev. 3: 7-Z2. " 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 7, 1925 
NatiO'us mid their Leaders 

SCRIPTURAL·READINGS-Psa. 2; Romans 13: 1-' 
10; 15: 1-7; 1. Tim. Z: 1-7; 6: 11-19: .. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY, 8, 1925 
Missions , 

SCRIPTURAL READINGS-Acts 1: 1-11; Rom. 10; 
Ezek 33: 1~20;. Isa. 35. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY, 9, 1925 
Families, Schools, Colle,qes, and the You,n.q 

SCRIPTURAL READINGS-Matt. 5:. 1-16; Act 2: 
14-18;-:Mark 10: 17-31; Psa, 119: 1-16. 

SABBATH DAY, JANUARY 10, 1925 
The Home Base 

SCRIPTURAL READINGS-Rom. 10; Psa. 94.; 1 
Cor. 16: 1-9;2' Cor. 9. 

SADLETIER FROM CHINA 
IVritten by ourevangel-ist-to ¥rs. D.H. 

. Davis . 
DEAR MRS. DAVIS: ' . 

-Your letter came to me a few days ago. 
Since the' war broke at Liuho, so many 
people' are killed. The, corpses are . piled 
as high as hills, and the- river is be~ome 
red with blood. On the day the war be
gan, I brou'ght family to Shanghai ",:ith 
empty hands. No tru?k ~ndc1othIn~ 
were' taken, so· every thIng In our house 
was robbed, and the house, I hear, is, de:.. 
stroyed too. Can yqu raise some money 
among your 'friends to help us he.re? If 
so, my ~ami1y shall be much obliged. 

Sin'cerely yours, 
" TOONG TSING ONG •. 

Grace High School} 
West Gate} SJuz.ngha·i,. 

[This poor ·man is-in sore needof'help~~ 
---~--"]' .: ~- ::,- .>. , ~~ 

..... .::: 

WHO 'CALLED?, ."., ,', ".-'",_ .. ; .. '-.-,-. 

K.E •• K. . 

. " . Who call~d me in my sle~p' . 
Last night when all was . still ? 
I ieltacall and thQught I heard a voice.-
Did you,· my friendJ ' . 

Or:was it only· inrtly drea,ns? 
Half my mind was . sleeping 

, And ,ha,lf" I~OW' was struggling 
. O'er a, monstr us problem, 

."What-01.ight, to do.'"' 
'''To live a worth while life?" 
\Vhile·the struggle l~sted' 
That voice wa~ calling. 
I knew not who it was 
Or whence it came. 
I felt the' call but could not hear it. 

, It seized me with an iron ·grip· 
Aildwhen the light of day had come 
I puzzled o'er the voice, ' 

. And wondered if a friend had called, 
, Or "Was. it :you, a God ?" ~ .. 

" 

'We are fortunate if we' are not affiicted. 
with ,nature-blindness. Some people are 
sadly troubled with this malady. They see 
little or no beauty in the world around 
them. Even when they gaze on the gor
geotts colors of a SUlnmer evening' on the 
Arizona hills, or ort an indescribably glori
ous sunset over placid lake or' tossing ocean, 
they see little but color and light,' water or 
dirt; and they wonder why you exclaim 
over what you yourself see. 

These sa.d people are like the rather 
famous skeptical man who looked at a well 
known nature painting' in ~ glowing colors 
and'remarke~, with all seriousness: "But I 
can't see such colors in nature!" You re
call that the response made him was:' '.'But 
don't you wi~l:I you, could¥' 

There" is mud). reconlpense for an early 
1110rning trip to a mountain height in order, '. 
to view the sun· rising ,out of' the darkness. 
That 'is, there is a· reward if we have eyes 
with which to' see. Perhaps you retI}ember 
hearing of the person . who at a mountain 
resort heard everyone speaking of" the . 
beauty ~f the sun risi~g over thenear-by
peak and" who naively' inquired: "Why 
doesn't. the sun rise anywhere around here 
except pver Mount Washingtol?- P" Little 
use for such a person to climb the moun;.;. 
tain; he . had better take his. morning sleep 

, in peac~and blindness: .,." .' 
.. ', But it is a '. happy thIng for us that.:we' 
know there is beauty·in nature, and that ~e' , 
can se~ it.-Paul P. FMis. " > .:--
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. EDllCATIONSOCIETY'SPAGE 
PRESIDENT PAULE: TITSWORTH, 

CHESTERTOWN, . MD., . 
Contributing ·Edltor 

,Atterition maybe either spontaneous 'or 
, voluntary. " Spontaneously we give atlention . 
to 'ideas which appeal to. onr interests, our 
instincts, habits, orfeelirtgs: Voluntarily 
we ke~p. the attention upon some one idea. 

In general, ideas which appeal spontane
ously have a stronger . impulsive power. We 

. ~ll know from experience that one carn' keep 

I I,· h.is, attention, Unft, inchinglr centered on the 
' . ff ~man Thought is Human Destinry. , rtght thought; although It nlay ·not be, or 

. seem to be, so easy as the'thing which does 
WHAT'IS THE WILL? 

FLORA STILLMAN GROVES 

(Written for the Vacation Bi.ble School at Al-
. fred Station: Summer, 1924) 

To understand the will we must begin_ 
with the fttndamental principle that· all con-

- sciousness is motor. Every idea is also an 
impulse to act. Left· tQ itself, any thought 

. will issue in movement. , 
T~s is, a natural consequence', of the 

. structure of the netvous system. A study 
·of the nerve cells shows that the disturb
ance of one cell· sets in motion a current 
that passes on to another and another, very 
similar to ,the ripples on water. I fwe are 
weak-willed, we are more liable to act upon 
suggestions from persons who are strong-

- willed, or upon impulse. 
The distinction between impulsive and 

voluntary action i~ plain. An i~pulsive ac
tion results from the presence /of one idea . 
only. A voluntary action results' from the 
presence of more than one idea offering an 
alternative and is, therefore, the result of 
choice. . 
' Ideas differ gready in the 'degree. of im
pulsive strength which they possess. An 
·act of will involves three things: first; the 

- presence before the mind of alternative lines 
of action;' second, the acceptance of· some 
one of these lines as our choice; and third, 
the resulting action. The first factor of 
an act of will-the presence of alternatives 
-depends upon the working of the laws of 

-- association of ideas, and one's associations 
. measure the degree- of, freedom which his 
will.possesses. The second faclor in will
iJ;.lg-the power to choose some one of the 
a1ternati~s-depends'upon '. the. power _ to 
keep a given idea before the .focus of at
tention. Just in the degree· that one can 
keep thinking of the,· right thing .' and, keep 

.' other ideas' from· taking, . possession ,of -the 
mind, is he sure. to .choose the right. thing. 

not require so much effort. ' However, the 
, thing upon which we concentrate must bring 

resrtltsiri order to continue to hold our 
interest. .,. , . 

To get right ideas before the mind and, 
once gotten, to' hold them there, are the 
vital. issues of, g?od· a~d 'efficie,n~. willing. 
HaVIng once .declded upon what is right, 
we must . then act. . 

There is a third great counsel for the 
development of· a strong and efficient will. 
To right ideas and habits of de~isive action, 
add the lm.wer of . feeling. Get the· affec
tions centered upon things worthwhile. En
list the heart as well as the mind. "The 
expulsive power ()f a new affection" is··life's 

. eternal miracle. Feeling trans£ortns ev~n 
the working of that hidden mechanisnl of 
association that determines our. thoughts. 
~onversions are natural. 'They are begot
ten in human relationships as well as di
yine. . ;Love is, indeed~ "the greatest thing 
In the world." . It, saves all? . mankind. 

The final a~d supreme secret of strength 
of will is the grace of God. What is true 
of the feelings begotten in earthly relation
ships is infinitely. more true of-those· that 
spring from the contact of the soul with its. 
Father. There is no love like his, no feel
ing nlightier than the serise of h!spresence 
and help. ' As pupils, as teachers,;ts individ-
'uals, w~ may· each one, . securely and abso
lutely, rely on the love .and· grace 'of an 
Almighty. God. 

- . 

Nothing' wastes strengthnl0re than sel f
pity. If you have but one talent of joy or . 
strength or opportunity, do not wrap it in 
a napkin, of . self-pity! : . Some one needs 
yourhelp.:/;go u~e your one talent in loving, 
prayerful service for another.. . All· talents 
truly 'used" aremultiplied~ and as' you give 
joy'to·.anotherj '· you/too ~will'enter' into the 
joy of the Lofd~~E~'P.S. H. -- J" 

. " 
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';A.~R.OBLEM 

". ~ _. , 
'·'REV. _ W~I):1'I_CKNER 

rta~~:'it .for granted, th~t we,a..s Sev~ 
entli . Day ,B,apti.$ts, .. d<:sire ., effic~eri~y.' ~ot 

. only iri.thepulplt but In. the pew as ~ell. 
That' :our field. ofoperatloI?s lsen:iargtn .. g, 
no one'ataU. conversant with present day 
condition·s will doubt.· , ' . ,. . 

We, -as a people, have a world task 
before· us. ,To neglect to ~enter: these 
"opep-.0.o0rs". is not far removed. from 
crimlnabty .. How to occupy, these fields 
is a matter for deep concern. God has 
never in all the history o£~the, world call
ed an individual, or a class of people to 
perform a task that he .h~d no~ provi~ed 
beforehand,,' a way for Its accomphsh-
ment. ., 

What are' the . forces of Seventh Day 
Baptists? . ··God .. s~ve~ Israel ~ut of the· 
hand of the M1d1an1tes by Gideon .and 
his brave· three hundred. 

Every church has, or 'should haye, men 
and' women-in whose hearts the Lord has 
been enthroned ... Such,. whether ordain-· 
ed or not, 'should be utilized to. the full
est extent. The missionary spirit should 
ever)ryVhere and c?I?tinually' be fostere? 

.. Relieye every minister from every POSI
tion that can be filled by competent lay
men .. 

Encourage o'ur young people to pre
pare themselves with this in view. Our 
slogan should be, th.e· ~ingdp-m.of God fi~st. 

Employ every mtI!tster tn t~e d~n0!lltn
ation to preachChnst and .h~m crucI~ed. 
to a dying world. ' Go Qut Into the h1gh-. 
~a¥s and urge them to come to the ~ar
riage feast. ,. I ima~ne many ,are saying 

. as they read this appeal, "It's,impo~si~le." . 
Why, . I ask, .is it imp~ssible?pldn't 

Jesus say, uLo" lam wlthy~;t alw3:Ys 
even unto the end of the world, . and dtd
n't H'e send his disciples into· ~llthe 

and abstinence fromindulgencies,jfrig~ 
idly a<i0pted, .'!ould put IXlany a dollar • 
into the· tiea~ury.· .,' . .. 
... Agciin; . I Jahcy some one asks, "If such __ 
a .course be pu~s\led how can we lay. up . 
money to educate·. our children? ~ow 
can we send them. to college or univer
sity?" The· question . is pettinent,but 
not. difficult. of. solution. . . . . 

Youn'g 'people do not need as· much 
lnoney furnished them as fond parents 
imagine. I know this 'by personal ex
perience. 

A burning desire for an e?ucation to
gether with a sound b~dy IS the very 
best capital that· any young. man or 
woman can have, after graduation from 
high school. ~ . ' 

Home· training, of course, is essen.tial, 
looking· towards this end. Elder Whit
ford, of blessed' memory, said to me when 
I landed in Milton, a poor boy with ·only , 
about five dollars, in: my. pocket"and told 
him my desires, "Where there's a rzoill 
there's a 'Way,;" I demonstrated the truth 
. of the assertion. 

Another thing: Some one wh<? is com
petent in devising ways rand} \ means, . 
should give himself to the task of fo.r
mulating a", plan,. whereby every pastor 
can: spend at least two months every 
year, in" missi.onary 'Work ... :r4iswou~d 

. equal the serVice .on the missionary field, 
of seven men. . 

Brethren, God's cause- need not lan-
guish. ' ~ . .' . . 

And you, my brothers and SlSte.TS, who 
do not feel called upon to enter this . 
public ~ervice,remember, :you, t~o, h~ve . 
something to do. . ·The '/Apostlt( raul 
said, "How shall they pr€.'ach except they . 
bes,ent?" ·You should alw:ays keep this 
in mind, that you" are but stewards of 
God'sboun.ty,'arid act accordin'gly~ ', .. ' 

. • • I 
J ac kson Center,; 0 h~o. ' 

W~~?cango~anywpereif Jesus goes with 
us. Never ,mind about the twelve or fif- ,To a very large extent preaching in the· 
teen hundred' dollar salary" or ev~nniuch . _pulpit today, is preaching in defense, of. tb,e , 
less. Paul·' didn't get aregular~salary. Bible·rat4er. than preaching the content. of 
We haven~f been compelled to wander the Bible., We spend a gr~t deal of tIme 
about .insheepskins 'andgoat~kins, but in making ·clear and clean the approaches to 
we 'are . told that the world ' was ,not the ·Temple, and a great many ~f us never 
worthy ,of 'those·V\Tho were' thus ~om- get any farther th~n t~e ~estibule door. 
pelled.·.. .~:'". ."" ,.' '.~ ... ,. , .. , ,~" . - .: .', ... W~ ,spend .so ':lluc~. tIme !n ~hls w~y th~t ~e 

Save. wh.erever . saving - . ~s posstple;·-·· ·dO' 'no~ have bme to go InSIde and ~orship. , 
Good, wholesome food,' modest .. app~r~l, . '--Fran~is· L~ Patton.: .' ' " -: "',,, . .', ' ' .. ', - , 

, ' 
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.WOMAN',S, ,WORK 
, .. , . - -

"MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON" WIS., 
ContribUting E,ditor 

NEWS FROM CHINA' 
,Thle W O'lnan.'s Board, 

Milton" Wis . .; 
DEAR FRIENDS: 

From the letters that came iri this week 
we know that' you are' anxious to hear 
from this part of the world~ .. You are 
getting the latest news in the newspapers 

{~but one ah;ays likes to know just how it 
affects one s friends. You have also had 
out' cable this week telling how things 
here seemed at that time, but cables can 
not give very much detail. 

First the Liuho situation. Ye'Sterday 
the two men who came in before with 

, news, came in again-that is the man who 
tends the cows, and the nurse-. They re
,port that they go every day to the hos
pital to look after _things so far as they 
-are able. The report that came last week 
that the soldiers are taking the doors and 
blinds to burn is not so bad as it then 
:sounded" as they have only: taken"" from 
the outbuildings and "not from, the' main 
building. We feared that they had al
ready made way with,' aU the furniture, 
but that is still there and not broken' ,up 
'except as Shells have done damage. They 
also 'say th.~t their clothes are many of 
them .left, ,btit~ what' is left is torn. Their 
microscope; :' sewin'g m'achine, 'and such 
,things have been taken to pieces and are, 
:scattered about the place.'The medicines 
'have been partly taken away and partly 
destroyed~ ,I think Dr~ Palmborg must 
have written about the Red Cross man 
who' brought in a sheet full of instru
ments that lle had been able to gather up 

, out, there. He hoped to be able to bring 
.in more things but evidently has not. 

, " ,The two men also brought good news 
'of their cows. Three of the' five are safe. 
The soldiers wanted to kill orie 'of the 

, best ones: and this servant fairly' got down 
,on his knees to ,them, begging them not 
to take ~hat one. Fat' s()mereaS'Ofl th.ey 
listened ~lnd killed one of the others. The 
men were then so afraid that they would 

come back anatake~the-'rest, that-they 
took the cal£an~ the two cows ,that were ' 
lef~ and immediately started for Shang
hal. They got them to 'some relatives at 
a town about five miles' this side of. Liuho 
and left, them there, while' they came on 
in here to report. They have now gone 
back to bring them the rest 'of the :way. 
\Ve are anticipating a feast of good milk. 
It is art ill wind that blows none any good. 

For. several days n~w the fighting on 
the Lluho and Hwang-tu fronts, has not 
~een so severe, though there is still fight
Ing ~nough ,there. The doctors, tried 
one day, at a time when there seemed to. 
be a .lull, to go out and see just how 
things were. The Red Cross doctors 
took them in their CC!t;. but they were, not 
allowed to go "beyond Loo-tien, {eight 
nliles this side of Liuho. The Red Cross 
men could go on, so our doct~rs got out 
and waited there while the men went on. 
The soldiers' were very fierce and flour- ' 
ished their bayonets when Doctor' Palm-' 
borg walked in their direction. No war 
correspondents were allowed to go either 
beyond that point. The' doctors saw 
some turned back while they were wait-
ing. ' ' 

The -more severe fighting this week has 
b~en at Sungkiang, twenty~five or .thirty 
-miles to the southwest of Shanghai. 
Hwan'g-tu and Quinsan are on the rail
road running northwest; and Sungkiang 
is, the first large station on/the other line, 
which runs to Hangchow. The Chikiang 
soldiers' have been driven out of that city, 

, and we suppose they 'will gra9ually be 
driven toward Shanghai. Af least with 
their numbers one can not see how they 
can hold, out indefinitely. They conserve 
by letting the Kiangsu side tq.ke the of
fensive, hut even so they are losing men 
all the time. 

Because of this fall of Sungkian'g, .r 
suppose, more tension has been apparent' 
here than in some time. ' This afternoon 
mother has seen several loads of' goods 
going by, the. household effects of some
'body or bodies. This afternoon one man' , 
came to get his nieces (Their father is 
an officer fighting in- the South). ' An
other girl went a couple of "_ days· ago, 
others that" have 'paid, t~irboatd here 
are only coming Jor the day and going 
home at ni'ght. " ',_ ," :-' " 

'W e opened school' three weeks ago· to-
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:llo:rrowan.d-havebeen gratified that' so ,our ': church and the ,'schoolgirls have, 
many:of :the girls hay(! come'-back. This raised'some twohtiridredand£orty d91-
weekthe-'enfo11l1ent reacheq fifty, and lars: for, the; : relief : of -, our 'own Liuho 
when we had promised to'receive only Church, mehlbers

c 

and friends. The wom
about seventy-five, we think that is doing en of the church 'are h3:vitig theirsecorid
very well. N'either the South Gate girls meeting this week to sew for these. poor 
,school nor Bridgman ,have as large' a fdends~, You see they fled with very 
proportion. 1"hey are in Chinese ter~i- few summer clothes and- no winter 
tory though, and that makes a 'great dlf- clothes or bedding; and now it is getting , 
ference· just now when the soldiers" are cool' fast. Several donations of warm 
sure to' loot 'all 'the Chinese territory be- clothing have been receive4 and, other, 
fore they leave. 'At first I thought it things that c~n be ripped up and pieced 
rather foolish for the people' to fl.ee with together for comforter covers. Cotton 
all their' possessions as they did; but ,has already been purchased, arid beaten 
now after the way even our hospital has up re'ady to fill the covers as soon as they 
suffered, in spite of the requests that our are ready. 'So we' hope to ", keep them 
AmeficanConsul has made '·forprotec- comfortable as long as ,they are i~ Shang
tion of foreign ,property, I think that the hai, and ,perhaps help them a little ;tfter 
only thing for the Chinese to do is to flee they g-o back to their ruined homes. 
to the' foreign settlement, and save as I . have almost forgotten to tell you 
nluch as they can~ Weare trusting that how we have had to help the war along. 
we will now reap soine be'l1efit from the Our ~ible woman, Mrs. Zung, lives over 
·rate of. taxes that we have ,had to paytl:te Zia J au day school in a rented build
since we have been included in the ltlg, and one day she' came over to say 
French Settlement. Since the opening that officials had been there that day to 
'we have gone along very peacefully with collect the rent fot" General Ho. She 
our schoolwork. Since the two doctors told them that the rent was paidhy the 
are here, we ,have taken~dvantage of foreigners, but th~y ~aid for her to get 

, their.: presence and increased our, teach- 'it of us. We did ndt wish to make, her 
ing staff. Dr. Crandall also teaches one any troubl~, so paid 'it.' ~ You see all over 
class in the Boys' School. p this section' they have demanded a 

The Liuho refugees who came iout nlonth's rent or its equivalent. The peo
with Dr. Crandall are still in'the native pIe are' helpless a.~d have had to accede 
city over the chapel there. ,A few others, ' to the demand. , In the ~ative city Mr. 
\vho were of our people- and who were Dzau old· th~m that. t~e ~roperty belongs' 
in very crowded quarters in other parts to our Amencan M1ss10n \ and gave them 
of Sh'anghai, have joined them. The a s_tatement to the effectthat they would 
crowded condition in which sdme, of the ,tave, to ,go to Mr. Crofoot., They' can 
refugees live is almost unimaginable. One hardly collect of him! ~', 
of the ntlrses· was in a room with about ,But not all our' thoughts are on the 
twenty other people" arid the floor space \V2.~. This week Miss' Tsang,,:ho taught 
was not sufficient for them' to all lie for us last semester, was married; and I 
down at t~e 'same time; and they-had, to b~lieve it was the prettiest Chinese we~
eat and cook there too." There are two dlng I- hav~ ~ver seen.Herhus~and. IS. 
big refugee 'camps near here where' sr rIot a Chrlstta.n,. but gra!1ted her Wish 
eral hundred 'of the 'poor 'people are tc' have a Christian weddtng., Mr:Cro- " 
housed' and fed. They are' under, the foot pe~formed th~~er~mony, ~~d It was 
White" Cross 'management, a Buddhist all so Simple and dignIfied, Ehng" played 
organization. This organiza~~?--.~" h~s . the weddulg ~arch a!1~ ~~ere,., was n9 
done a great deal, toward bnngtng ln loud band mUSlC ~rashlng ln a~ the mo~ 
those ,whow-ere too poor to come, toment, when you did not want, It.T~ere 
Shanghai, and looking after them while was,' al~o no heavy bo~net on. ~he bnde'~' 
here. 'They welcome teachers for 'the(head~Just a pretty vell held With or~nge 
children, but no" Christian tea{ching. ,bl<;>ssorps; in qui~e' theproper.AJllen~an. 
Eling ~nd one 'of oU'f'othergirls are going- c;tylenor, was,thet<.! any bOW1!1g: ;toanc
over there every day a.nd helpi~gwith cestors or any· other non.;.Chr!sttan~ ele~ 
games. ,.' " ments. ,Of course some of their Chinese 
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friends may n6thave approved so h'eart
ily, of it all as I did, for it. was> ~'" very 
. nlC~de~aff~ir . as well as'beingChristian. 
. We hope you are not worrying ()ver us.' 

W earewell protected here. But we '. do 
'wish your prayers that' avery' real bless
iug may conle tethe church and to us 
all out of this time of trouble~ .' 

Yours in his N arne, 
ANNA ,M. WEST.' 

Slza.nghai, China, 
. October 11, 1924. 

.. 
mE .' UNIVERSAL CHRISTIAN ' CONFER~ 

ENCE ON LIFE. AND WORK. 
REV. AHVA J. C. BOND 

The correspondence below is presented 
to the readers' of the SABBATH RECORDER 
in order that they may keep themselve~ in
formed with reference t9 the development 
of the plans for the Universal 'Christian 
Conference on Life and Work. 

For more than two years ,a committee on 
arrangements for this conference .has been 
at work. This committee, which covers 
the Christian world, is divided into four 
sections. Each section is considering the 
same topics, and working along the' same 
lines, that the others are working. .The 
American section had a meeting lastN 0-

vember in Philadelphia,. and this ,1ear they 
are meeting in Buffalo. ,', -, 

, This movenlent" which does 'not contem
plate the setting up· of another organization, 
but' which simply plans to hold a world 
conference to 'consider what there is that 

, the churches, of the world can do unitedly 
to promote the Christian way of living, 
provides another opportunity· for 'Seventh 
Day Baptists to manifest something of their 
spirit and the quality' of their life. 
, We present herewith two recent com-, 

" mu~icatiol1s from, the secretary of the 
American ,section' of the "committee; and 
our reply to the one which raises 'theques
tion as to our delegate to' the conference~ .. 

. Re.v. .4. ~ J .. C: 'Bond, '. 
Plainfield,. N. 1. 
DEAR"MR . BOND: ' 

In~ Aprifl. had ,the honor toa(Idress to ~YOU ~ 
letter giving ·in· detail ~ the arrangements 'made 'up 
totl1aLdate for the Universal. Christian Confer
enceon'Life and Work to beheld in Stockholm 

. ' in, August, .1925. -In that ',ietter: I injormedyo~ 
that your c deJiomination . was entitled to olledele-
gate. . ". . .' '.. . ,,' " .; '. 

At the same.·tinie that·thatletter·went t().·. 
similar. communication . was sent ., t<> all. the' 

. gelical )?rotestant 'Chufchbodiesof : .. 
Many have responded and we pave in. this 'office 
the list of delegates appointed by these deriomiri-
ationL '.. . . . , ; 
. We a~e, very anxious to completeoqr list ,as 
rapidly as possible and, inasmuch as . we. do not 
want to print the 'next document,' which will con
tain the roll of 'the official delegates to 'this great 
wor!d. conference, a~d not. include that repre
sentmg your. denommation, 1 venture to. write 
:vou to ask if the appointment has been made and 
if so, will you please send the name. to our 
office. In case the appointmenthasn~t been 
made, will you not. arrarigewith the' prop~r ec
~le.siastical authorities to have a . delegcllt dP
pomted as s~on as possible? 

I . have just returned from, a very important 
trip to E.urope.' During that time Ivisltec.r ten 
countries where I met with the Church leaders. 
Everywhere 1 found enthusiasm strong for' this 
conference. The need of the. world today for 
aggressive action on the· part . oj the Christian 
forces, as represented in the churches of all the 
nations, . can not ~e over-emphasized. 
.' With allgoQd wishes for, the cause to which 
you·. are making . such a notable .. contribution 
through your denomination, I,. am" ,.' 

Yours 'fraternally, 
" • HENRY. A. ATKINSON" 

. October ~,. '1924. . General Secreta.ry. 

. MR .. BOND'S REPLy " 
Rev. H enryA. Atk:inson,GenetalSe~retary, 

70 'Fifth Avenue,. .". '. ...' 
. /1 C'W lY orkCity~ . 

nEAR DR. ATKINSON,:. 
I am in receipt of your letter of theZ9th 

inst., with reference ·to theappointn.:t~nt of 
a. delegate to represent Sev;enth Day Bap
tIsts at the Conference on Life and Work 
to be held in Stockholm next August. 

I wish to s.ay that the·:matter wa~ brought 
t? the attentIOn, of the Seventh"Day Bap
tIst General Conference which met -in Mil
ton, Wis'., in August., It was voted to send 
a delegate,_but the appointment of such 
representative was referred. to, theCommis
si~n . of the. Conference, whiCh . holds its 
mid-year meeting in December. Doubtless 
at that time the, delegate "will be appointed 
~nd the. name forwarded to you.·in due 
tIme. 

You w~l1.see that the que"stion'of sending 
a delegate has ,been decided in the'affirma
tive by the:Conference.. I am sorryoif the 
delay inmaki1Jg the appointment ,will pre
vent ,-your publishing ~ complete li~t of 
delegates· in your-next printed. document· 

'.'Sincer~ly yours, -, ~. '...; .. 
. .. . . .' . ·A. J~C. ~()Np. 

October 31,.1924~·· .. ' _' .' . 
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ro TBE':MEMBERS':OFTHE:AMERICAN SECTION AND 
THE MEMBERS OF' THE COMMISSIONS" 

l)EARFRiEND:~:·.,. ..' 
Following,. our. lettt;;r of July 30, I am t:IltlOS-' 

ing hel-~With ,the Agenda for t4e meeting of the 
American section,. which will ce held at the Ho
tel Statler" Buffalo;N. Y~,ori lVlonday and Tues
day,~ovember 10 ,and 11. The first session will 
open at'10 a.m., ,and we hope to adjourn by 
noon oftlle. following day. Arrangements have 
been completed for the dinne'r on 'Monday nights 
at which'. you will be the guest of the Execu-
tive' Committee. . '. . .. . . I have Just returned from .' four months In 

Europe .. , During my absence I visited ten coun
tries and met with Church . leaders. Everywhere 
1 found great enthusiasm for the Stockholm 
Conference. Ill. my report to the :Mnerican sec
tion i shall be glad to tell. in detail of the plans 
and accomplishments in the preparation abroad 
for this great· event. . 

The : reports .' from the 'six'· commissions which 
will be~discussed at Buffalo will be s~nf to you 
1n a few days, ,so that' yotlwill -have the full 
material in hand before the meeting. 

A very strong program·. has b~en arranged by 
the World Alliance for International Friendship. 
Their congress will commence on Tuesday af
ternoon and continue until Thursday' eveping. 
You wil1.be-made a delegate to·this meeting and 
we trust that you will feel that the importance 
of our task is such that you can spend the time 
and make this· contribution to the . common cause 
that we beiievemeans so . much to the world at· 
the pr-esent juncture. . 

Cordially yours, 
HENRY' A.ATKINSON, 

. October 30, 1924. General Secretary. 

JUBILEE . WEDDING ANNIVERSARY , . 

On 'Wednesday, October 29, ,at their 
cozy home' in Saleni~ W. Va., -with the 
peace of God crowning their 'lives' and shin
ing. on' the hills around, Deacon' Stillman 
Forest'Lowther and his wife, Sarah~ Vic
toria Lowther, nee Davis, celebrated the 
fiftieth anniversary of, their., wedding. 

Of their five living' children three 'were 
present: .Mrs. ·Beatrice Lowther Oarke and 
S. Norton' Lowther, ·of Milton, Wis., and 
Miss Mildred Lowther, of Salem~' An
other daughter, Mrs~. ClenieLowther . Sut
ton, of Winchester, Va., had: very . lately 
been here.; but had to return ·before the an-. -mversary. 

Other .' guests. were: Herman B. Davis, 
brother of. the "bri~e," an~' his daughter, . 
Mrs. Lillian Davis •· •. Hamilton, ,both" of 

, Chicago;' .' .. ~rs~· .' Jenr~ie" ·D ..•. R.andolph, of 
Salem, sister.;6f the,"bride"';',G:W~ 'F. Ran
dolph,.Hiranl·Wilson, Dea.con'MartinVan 
Buren;' ~DaVisj< . and: .~14er.J .•. :',Frank1i~ 

Browne,· all '. of, Salem. ." These filled' the 
happy table. , .____ . '.' " ..' . 

'.. Late~~~sts. were :M~~ . and:· Mrs. M. B. 
Davis and / grandson Billie; Mrs. Ida M. -
Bartlett ;Mr~J. Alexandria Randolph; 
Miss IdaM. Bartlett; Mr. and Mrs. Lucian 
D. Lowther ; Mr. and Mrs. Earl W •. D~vis 
and daughters-Miriam, Eleanor, . Leah 
Virginia, and Candace Caro~yn; Pastor and 
"Mrs. George' B~ Shaw ~ Kenneth Burdick;-
Miss Elsie B~ Bond; Miss Greta Randolph; 
Mrs. Ernest ,0. Davis and daughter, Anita; 
'Dean and Mrs.M. H. Van Horn ; Mr. and· 
Mrs. George H. Trainer; Mr. and Mrs. 
Ottis F.Swiger ; Mr. and Mrs. Clete Ran~ 
dolph; Mrs. James A. Bumgardner. 

The following bit of verse was written 
for the. occasion by the reporter: 

For the Jubilee Wedding Anniversary 
of 

Deacon'Stillman Forest Lowther and 
Mrs. Sarah Victoria (Davis) Lowther, 

Octob,er 29, 1924 
Salem, W. Va. 

Blow softly, .0 thou north wind; 
Breathe. warm, thou 'wind of the south; 
Blow,: blow upon my garden 
That the: spices thereof may flow out. 

..... 

.. -Cant. 4 :.16~' 
A.D. 1874 

Up through the valley of youth they go 
Hand in hand together; 

Softly do love's zephyrs blow,-
Fair skies and happy weather; 

Breezes and . laughter come. from the hills; 
Lilting songs murmur sweet· from the rills ;" 
Each heart with hope and' pleasure thrills;.· 
Time lags with joy for a tether. 

A. D. 1924 
Down' through the valley of -age they'· go ~ . . 

. Hand in hand together; 
More. gently still love's breezes blow,-

Soft skies and tender weather. '-.. 
Happy echoes talk from 'the hills, .', , 
The joy of' the,long years each heart· fills, ' 
While a song of . praise from their glad . lips 

. trills-·· , \ 

On now to the West, 
And joyful the Quest . 

That carries them there together. 
, . '-J. Franklin Browne .. 

Even in Gethsemane our Lord was the 
conscious. master ·of measureless power .. He 
felf the, pulse of omnipotence. He rev~led 

. the, power of his. owrt . sufficiency, by not. 
calling. them.: . He ·can· fully' take, care . of' 
himself, of his;cause,. of me !-' ,W.· L~,Wat~ . 
kin$OtJ~· 'c:\ ; ... 

," .. ' 
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. YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK' 
MRS. RUBY COON BABCOCK, . 

R. F .. D. 5; Box 73, Battle Creek, M1ch., 
Contributing Editor 

. STEWARDSHIP: PRAYER 
HURLEY S •. WARREN 

Christian· Endea,"or Topic for Sabbath Day, 
November 29, 1924 . 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-· Prayer for children (Mark 7: 24.30) 
Monday-· Prayer for a city ( Gen. 18: 23-33) 
Tuesday-Prayer. for a nation (Deut. 9: 7-20) 
Wednesday-Prayer for the world (1 Tim. 2: 

1-4) , 
Thursday-A prayer answered (Exod. 15: L.2-27) 
Friday-A prayer denied (Deut. 3: 21-29) 
Sabbath· Day-Topic: Stewardship: Our prayers 

for Christ's world (Matt. 6: 9-13) 

I have a growing conviction that pray
er is essential and dynamic to the life of 
·a Christian. That is, prayer is aneces
sary part of life; and one can not be ef
fective without prayer. This from the 
Francis E. Clarrk Year Book by John R. 
Clements expre?ses clearly my meaning, 
'y-ou cannot grow strong without soul

food any more than your muscles can be 
developed . on a starvation dietl' .Also, 
HThere, is no abiding without ,meditation 
and communion." 

Vye are stewards of all that we pos
sess. This includes our time as well as 

. our money. To my mind the work of 
the Tenth Legion and that of the Quiet 
Hour are of great importance. We can- . 
not say 'greater than any other phase of 
our work; but when we are full-fledged 
tithers and conscientious observers of 
the Quiet Hour, we have taken a sure 
step towards Christian living. , 

We are to think in terms of, "Our 
prayers for Christ's world.", This' is 
Christ's world. Weare living in it .. We 
are· capable of prayer. Th.en follows, 
"Our prayers for Christ's world." Think 
what it would mean if every Christian in 
Christ's world would pause- in, prayer:· at 
a stated time during the day. First, that 
his life (the Christian's) might be in' har
moriyw.ith the. will of the ·Father. And 
second, that those who know. not the 
Fath~rmight be brought to know him. 

. \Vould it become mechanical? 
it would not. i 

The inoividual who p~aysunto himse1f 
and for himself finds little that is woitli
while in life. . A· Christian can do no less 
than pray for "others, and· in prayitigbe 
guided to serve. Christ said, "And I. 
if I be lifted up from the earth, will draw· 
all men unto me." Christ was lifted up 
and is drawing all men unto him. . Are 
we yielding to him? 

Let us think·with Tennyson in "'The 
. Passing of Arthur" : ' . 

:More things are wrought by prayer 
Thal~ this world dreams of. Wh~refore, let thy 

VOIce 

Rise like a fountain for me night and day. 
For what are men. better than sheep or goats 
That nourish a blind life within the brain, 
J f, knowing God, they lift not hands of prayer 
Both for themselv.es and those w'ho call them 

friend? . . 
For so the whole round earth is every way 
Bound' by gold chains about the feet of God. 

Alfred, N. Y., 
October 20, 1924~· 

A THOUGHT FOR· TIlE QUIET'HOiJR 
." ,. 

LYLE CRANDALL '. 

"The effe·ctual, fervent prayer of a 
righteous man availeth much." If there 
ever were a time when the world needed' 
prayer, it is now. Ever since the great 
World War it has been in a very cha
otic condition. A great wave of crime 

. is sweeping. ove'r 'our country, perhaps 
the greatest we have, ever known. We 
cannot take' up a newspaper·" without 
readi~g of murders, robberies, and other 
crimes; and some of them are the most 
terrible, ones imaginable. ,There is a 
great lack of respect for our laws and 
our Constitution, which no doubt is the 
cause of this condition. Christian people 
should· pray earnestly for the 'improve
mentof these conditions, and· should add 
work to their prayers. . What is our 
duty? 

Battle Creek, lWich. 

INTERMEDIATE 'cHRISTIAN ,ENDEAVOR 
TOPIC FOR '~~TH:DAY, 
... ·NOVEMBER29~ 1924·.. . 

. Why' God: asks: our money. ; Matt 25: 
35, 36; Rom. 15:25-27;'.Mark9:4L, . 
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.<~:~.' .. :",JUNIORWORK : . . 
··(ELISABETHKENYON 

. . ,j.F01< : Christian Endeavor Superintendent· 

DEAR JPNIOR SUPERINTENDENTS:·. . 
We. have a big J unior progra~ before 

us this .year, let'shegin.at once to carry 
it out. Get assistants in. your work, if 
possible, . and thus lessen Y?Ui sha~e. of 
the burden, at the same. time tralnlng· 
theln to carryon the work so that they 
will be able to fill your place should ne
cessity demand it. Inmakin'g your plans 
this year, emphasize the quality of your 
work and 'strengthen' the weak part. 

I\.Iake your Intermediate and ,Senior 
Christian Endeavor societies realize their . 
dependence on your Junior, Christian En
deavor society; then realize your. own 
dependence on. them. Work w.ith them 

efficient wcirker~.irt the society, but also 
makes the., society of greater value to 
the commu.nity. We are enclosing a 
miniature chart. If you haven't a large . 
chart, why not use this one until just be
fore Conference; then buy a new one and 
send it for our exhibit at Conference. 
Pr'ice $1.75 ftom the United· Society of 
Christian Endeavor, at Boston, Mass. 

AWARDS 

A banner will be given to. the society 
with the highest rating. Ashaway has 
had this banner forseveral~hy 
don't some of you win it this year? . 

. A banner will be given to the society , 
nlakin'g the greatest gain in efficiency. 
You .who are not using the chart now', 
why not set this as your goal? 

in every possible way to carry out the PENNANTS 

big plan of Christian Endeavor to make To the society with the highest 300 
'working ChristianiS out. of ~1l its ~e.m- ratin~-a gol~ pe~nant. .' . ~ 
bers. Work with other Junior soclettes,Wlth the highest 200 rattng-a stiver in carrying out your denomjn~tlonal pro- (I penn~nt. ., . 
gram and -help make the Junlo; Depart- With the hlgp,est 100 rattng-a. red 
ment of theY oung Peoples· Board pennant. ' . , 
stronger. Your denominational Junior . Don't .you think it WOUld. i!lcrease the 
superintendent will b~ only too· glad to. !nterest In ~he use of tJ;1e Efflclency·.~ha~t 
co~operate' with you In any way. Se~d In your s~cle~y to ~haIte.ng~ some SOC1~ty? 
in your questions and .problems and well If you Wish h.elp. In ~electtng t,he society 
do the best we can to help. to challe.nge, Just wnte. us, well be gla~ 

The Junior organization is only a ,pu.r-:- to suggest. .'... 
pose for desired results: ' There ,\vere only ten societies uSing the 
P I · . B·bl I . chart last year. ' rayer overs, 1 e overs. . C' L t' k ·-t· h d ed 
}Tvmn lovers. Church lo\l:ers.. ome on.. e s rna ~ lone un r, 
Intelligent cheerful \V orking Christians. pert ~. enTt hth1s hyetar .! f'W. tIl t.youb tdhO lYaOrgUer 

. - par r. e c ar IS air 0 0 . 
gIvers. and small societies. -If you are small, 

Letus,\vork, wait .. pray, and trust;. so you need not hesitate; for if there .is an'y 
that God will be pleased with our efforts advantag~ to a large or small society, It 
in helping ·the boys and girls in our J un-. favors the small. ' 
ior societies. . . 

"OUTS is the se. ed-time; God alone . , 

Beholds the end of what is sown; 
. Bevond our vision weak. and dim. 

Th-e harvest hour i~ hid -with . him;" . ' . ,.~ 
Yours in Service for the boys and 'girls, 

ELISABETH KENYON. 

Aslurtway, R..~ 'I.' ... 

THE·EFFICIENCY CHAR.T AND AWARDS-
DEAR ENDEAVORERS:· 

Do you endeavoreTs use~lie Efficiency 
Chart? . The .. Young ,People's Board 
hopes each sQciety will be using -. the chart 
by July 1, 1925 ;becayse -the work sug
gested·:,by the chart not only. develops 

Come on, each of you! 
-Fall into 'line! 

. I'll be glad to answer your questions· 
and help you· in any way possible. Write 
to me.·· Let's make this the big year for . 
the Efficiency Chart. Take YOUr rating 
N ovemhe'r '1 and send it to meat once.' 

Weare to have a spea~r' from t.he 
United. Society at one of our dally 
nleetings at Conference. Wouldn't we 

. be ptoud, to tell hi~. !hat·· one ~undred-. 
per cent, of our societIes are uSing the-
Efficiency Chart.· ... . . 

Yours for more. efflclentwork, . 
IVANO. TAPPAN~ 

Battle. Creek, . ~W·ich.) October 20,' 1924.~ .. 
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..... : .OUR TIME FOR CHRIST thousand. It~'was iIl~·.~a.moment,·litby 
ALBERTA SEVERANCE the flash of a'thought in'th~11lind of 

i '.' {Read atthe Young-People's Hour of t~e South- Martin Luther, 'that broke hisbpndage 
' ... ' :. " western Association) . to the R01l1an Catholic·Chttrcha.nd start-

tlOur time for ;Christ"is very nearly ed the' great 'Protestant movement. A 
synonymous with ",Our' liv~s f~r Christ." single .short sen~ence from a sermon of~ 
We say we have accepted Christ as our ten, wings God's arrow to the heart. 
Savior; we profess to be followihg him. Do you·value the moments? 
Christ, used his time in doing~ Goers will, .' I oncerea~ 6f a princess who had .a 
and he comnianded his followers to do string of pearls. . One. end had loosened 

i the same, saying, "I must'work the works and every now and then a pearl slipped 
of hiin that sent me, whjle it is day.'~-.. from the stririgand'was lo'st.A friend 
John 9: 4. , If we have given our liyes spoke' to her about- the loss of her pearls. 
to Chdst, we must. work the works of "Oh, the string is a long one," she an:.. 
God. Are we 'doing so? Are our lives swered ca.r~lessly. "Db you know ' how 
any. different from those about us' who many ·pearls there are 'oli it?" "N 0." 

do not profess to be Christians? . There . "Can ·you get any more when they are 
are multitudes who live for self. ' "Yes," gone?" ~'N 0." '''Y ou' hear your loss 
we say, "we keep the Sabbath." Yes, but well; these jewels are .priceless~""I am 
,what are we doing with our live'S, or our going to belieye. the string a very long 
time, the other' six days?· There are .one," answered the princess ; "besides, I 
many who' have one foot in the world, r~- do ~ot .use .t~em." . 
ligious once a week; but worldly, ambl- FoolIsh pnncess! Yet we ar.e Jl!st as 
tiaus, 0 pleasure'~seeking, the rest of the 0. ,fo?lish. For every moment IS. hk~ a 
time .. This subject of·"Our time . \for pr~celess pearl to be uS'ed for Chnst, 
Christ," challenges this attitude. It calls whether in kin<t; or comforting w<?rds! or 
'us to give all of our time to Christ. 0 Christlike. deeds,. or prayer, or: Blb.Ie 
. If we are true Christians, we' must bear study, orIn speaking the word whtch wtll 
fruit. What fruit 'are .you, and I bear- ' lead a lost soul to God .. ~veryoppor
ing from our- harmless' recreations, our tun}ty w~ich we fail to use'is a·lost, pea~l 
pleasant pursuits, from our hours of lahor whlch wIll never be re~urned. 
and our hours of leisure? 0 Are' you sat- , People often complain that they are., 
isfied with your Christian e~Perienc~? . no.t rich. We all lik<: to dream of the 

Perhaps you say, "Oh, I have so httle things we would do If we had lots of 
time to devote to Christian wOr~; I wish "money. But tim'e' is sofuethingwhich 
I could do more, but I put in such long everyone h~s, and. if ~ight1y and wis.ely 
hours of labor that I do 'not.have' time to used, we might gain nches, or .anythlng 
do the things I would like to do." B~t which. ~e greatly desire,- or,d.q as much 

: all of our time, even when engaged In good In the world ~s. though we had 
what we, call secular work, belon'gs to riches. Time is something without which 
Christ· for a Christian may be a mission- money, or talents, or any great . posses
ary in' the workshop, the office, or. the simi, is valueless; . so it is,. in. a sense, of 
schoolroom. Our words and our hves more value than those things. Yet we 
will preach sermons that men will heed,. waste time, and throw it awaJ: .. 
but our liyes will spe!l~ the loude~t. , In .th~ parable of t~e !alents It l~ shown 

Instead of "Our Time for Chnst," let that It IS not the quant1tyof service that 
us say, "Our days for Christ." Life is counts, it is. the: quality.. We must be 
much'reduced in simplicity when we live faithful and use that wl}lchwe have to 
one day at a time and resolve to make increase God's .kingdom. The one. talent. 

.' tha.t" day a hl~ssinir to ~thers, to live that ~an was .cond~mned be~ause .he f~tled to 
day for Chnst~ 0 But If we say, "OUf Invest.' Ourhfe, our·ttme, IS gIven .too 

• days ·for Christ,"'canwe 'not say, "The us to invest. The very fact.tha!· Chn~t 
honrs for Christ," or "Our mom~ntsfor trusts his followers py .ielavlng'· In their 
Christ?" A moment may seein of little charge the, conduct of 0 hIS work and the 

- value but great things 'havebe'en accom- reputation o~. his ,Church· in t~e 'world.' 
o p1ished iIi a me~ent. It too~ but a mo- puts us .?n,o~rhonor'~od(joour~ utm<;>st. 
ment 0 to bless the bread which fed five Are we tnvesttng our ttmeso as to bnng 
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a one,htlndredperc~ritincrease? ·We are Aid 'as thou canst, though strtall may be thy 
not aU·;~like';'but what-we hav~ wemu~t,I b:il~rthe Y~rs. 0 wise is he t~~~ heeds, 
use, whether it is talents or. ttme.Use And makes my building good byglV1n3" d~d~ t ,_ 

the time you have, and you wtll find more '''I sit and pond~r .. Ayet.the voi~e_.is. tru~-_ .' 
time~ Use the gifts you have, and great- Why ponder l~nger? 'T1s the !lme ~9 do!, . .". .' 
ei' gt. fts'willgrow. ·Whether we are five A noble castle wouldst thou budd' thee, man. 

1 t t Then heed the' small Hour-'tis thy artisan! talent or two talent or o~e ta e~ servan. s From struggling ,mite unto the Godhead! 10! 
does nofmatter.There IS a drfference In 0 The Hour shall \ilild thee all that thou shalt 
the size 'Of a' cup and a pail, but the cup. know. . . '0.. ' . 

. that is full is serving one hundre? per c~nt, Heed weUthe Hour's voic~'tis. a living see~~,~ 
while the pail that is half full Isservtng '1 build the Years! 0 Iman! Ibutld th~ Years. 
only fifty' per cent. May ',we at last heat:. 
God say.to us, "Well done, good and CO~IDER THESE SrARTLlNG FACTS': 
faithfulserVant." .. ' o. . . "The white foreign popUlation of New 

There is, in, the back yard, a piece ot York City is as large a~ the whole popula
old rusty iron .. It is of ~ouse and 10C!ks tion of Chicago, DetrOIt and. Boston put 
not 'at all like the fine, 0 bnght needle WIth together; the Ru~sian element IS larger ~han 
which I sew. Yet my needle was ma~e that of the city of War~aw, and the Itahans 

o frOln apiece of iron. which was refined exceed the population of Naples by one 
and polished. The iron. has been neg- hundred thousand. There are 994,356 R~s
lee ted. Any raw matenal may he left sians, 802,893 Italian~, 637,744 Insh~ 
to rust, or it maybe worked into useful' 603 167 from Austna-Hungary, and 

. articles. '" " . 593:100 Germans, as' well ·as ,many other 
Time is like jron. It is'raw matenal. smaller groups' frol11 all l~nd~ 0 and ~f all 0 

Our talen'ts are raw materials. < What languages. The native white stock m ~he 
shall we do with them? If we neglect city. is 1,164,934, as against a'total foreIgn 
our talents,' and waste our time, .. using stock of 4294 629."lj The only hope of our 
theJ;Il,_only for self, they will ,be hke. t~e city and. f~r ,the country is. the Bible.. .. 
rusty iron. Rather ~e.t us allow. Chf1~t . The New Y orkFederation of Churches 
to refine them,. heahng ~he.m wl~h hls through-- its efficie~t ,!orkers .co~tin~es· to . 
love for mankind, and· punfylngwtth the' render' helpful serVIce In the dIstributIon. of 
dh;ine Spirit. They will be harden~(l the - Scriptures. We quote the following. 
and strengthened by th~ power of God In from the last annual report:. '" 
our hearts and we wl11_ he, as useful, "As long as there is hum.an sorro.w . and 
though· perhaps as inconspicuous, as the suffering; as lo~g as mankind trav~ls. the 
needle. 0 way of sin, just so long mu~t the dlstrlbu-
We.~re· expected, as followers of Jesus, tion of New Testament Scnpture be made 

to desire to use the moments, the hours, in the highways and byways of· our great. 
a~d the days, all in' doing only his wl.i'h city. . . . o. .. . 
God knows best what w~ can accomp IS "The distribution of Scripture portions 1S 

with' our talents 0 'ana our time a~dhe has an • all-year activity, of the federation, and. 
a definite plan for· eacn of . us. '. If we by united action our workers can no~only 
would·use.ouF time for Chnst, we must· face conditions but can battle ~ore ,1ntel~l-

. not sit aitddream of- the great~hings we gently against them. The achlevements tn 
think he will want us to do inthe futllre. the past four years show a trem~n~ousex
We must learn his will for us now, to- oansionof this wqrk--:-accomph~hlng re-. 
day; , 'and '<then, no matter· what' other suIts which cannot possibly be tabulated. 
plans we. had', no.matterhow sm.all . or . . "The work of' distribution rests 'up?n 
how hirge the ot~sk, ~e ~ust do th~ thing workers" particularly interested in, the dlf-
he has set for us for thiS hour, th.Isn . ferent 'fields ' of endeavor, and many actual 
mente conversions have ·been repqrted .to··the f~d~ . 

eration during the year."-N e'1J}. York B,ble . "I sJt. and'.' ponder. . At .. my, Goo .. o. r. !,ppears, . . 
The httleHour that· buddsthe mtghty Yeats~ . ,is oC1,etYJ. " , .. 
It ·Ioudly·knoc~, ahdcallsto~mejtsne~~:" " 0 '. '., ." 0·.· . o. _," 0 ••• 

Wake dreamer wake ; and gIve to me· a ,deed. . ....l'Yfteasarethecirlly 'coilqi:terors'~wh()s~V1C- . 
I buiid the· Years. If thou wQuldsth:ive them tories 'iast/~ '.. ..... .. .. .. .. .... . .': '';'_ . fair,.·o '. '. -

., . 

""':" . 
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. \ CHILDREN'S PAG'E' 
RUTH MARION CARPENTER, ALFRED, N. Y., 

Contributing Editor 

IN BIBLE LAADS 
Junior Christian Endeavor Topic for Sabbath Day, 

November 29, 1924 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Cruel methods (Exod. 22: 22-24) 
Monday-Near East relief (Dent. 14 :29) 
Tuesday-America's- ideal (Ps. 10: 14-18) 
Wednesday-Teaching children (Prov. 8: 32, 33) , 
Thursday-lReligious meetings (Deut~ 31: 11-13) 
Friday-Jesus' command (John 21: 15) 
Sabbath DaY-ITopic: Helping Christ's neglected 

children in Bible lands (J as. 1: 22) 

MRS. ELVA LA:WHEAD 
Superintendent at Jackson Center, Ohio 

our heathen brothers" and sisters, to save 
every penny we can to send some mis
sionary to a foreign country where. the' 
people need the teachings of God so as 
to become nlore civilized. 

Children, let us tak~ China for an ex- ., . 
ample. There are hundreds of little boys 
and girls just like you who need to know 
the story of Jesus' love. Would' not you 
like to be a missionary while you are. 
young? Although you can not go to 

."China, you can save your pennies and 
nickles to send a man or woman to .then1 
as a teacher. You would then be just 
as great a missionary as this man or 
woman who is sent. We have a great 
man in our denomination who is willing 
·to sacrifice his home and loved ones to 
go to China as _a teacher. But he needs 
help in order to pay his expenses. 

Now when you want chewing gum 
vVe are as one great family, with' God and candy, why not think of these starv-

as our Father. We must hold a great ing children in China; save your money 
love for' our brothers and sisters as. we and once or twice a month have a mi;
do in blood relationship. God created all sionary collection in your Junior society; 
alike. That is, not giving one any more and thus help Dr. George Thorngate to 
than I another, and thus we all share get to China to' help save the lives of 
equally. But owing to the talents and God's children. ' 
apility of some, they have risen 'to some .. 
extent and have obtained more of the 

Jackson Ceni~er~ Ohio. 

'worldly goods than others; but all are · 
the same in our heavenly. Fat~fr's sight. 

One .other thing in which we must 
not make a difference is the race or color. 
All people are as God made them, and 
are thus by no fault of their own. God 
has had some purpose for creating them 

NOVEMBER 11 

all different. . . 
So many are shut away from the gos

pel light and have be'en for so many cen
turies thC!t they know very little if any
t,hing about God and his great love for 
man. Still we find a few who have a 
small knowledge of the truth; but it 
seems we are too selfish to tell 'others 

. the wonderful story in order that they 
may enjoy this great Life with us. 

Most of God's children can clothe and 
feed' themselves,' be.'cause he has given 
that knowledge to everyo'ne.But 'we 
find those wh~ are v.ery ignorant inre
gard to doctoring themselves when sick; 
and consequently are unable to prevent 

- many conta'gious diseases. I t should be 
our interest, for. the love of God which 

. we hold in our hearts and the love for 

Those birthdays, such as Washingtori's 'and' Lin-
coln's ' '. , 

Are nation's holidays, 
On which the people meet to crown their heroes, 

And offer praise. 
And now upon the list the nation honors 

Another day has come, . 
On which we set the starry banner waving, 

And beat the martial drum. 
It is the day when far across the water 

The Armistice was 'signed, 
That ~erald of new peace a!l1ong the nations 

To all mankind. 

Not long ago, we sent our boys in khaki 
To fight in field and! trench, 

Shoulder to shoulder with ' our trusted Allies, 
The English and the French. 

Not long.· ago, their steady lines advancing 
Attacl£ed . the Prussian. lance; . 

Not long ago, we' hailed their splendid victories, 
"Somewhere in France." 

And now 'their glory shines o'er history's pages, 
With clear effulgent ray, ". 

And brightens, through the dullness of N ovem-
ber, . . 

Armistice Day.-·N ormal· 11l·structor'" and Pri
mary Plans. 

. -,f".: 
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Joe triedveryhard~ to keep his mind 
on the arithmetic lesson, but, somehow, 
the page with, "How much is two times 
three ?" wasn't. nearly so interesting as 
the picture of the silly little man he had 
drawn on the opposite·page. This man 
had a circle' for a hea~ and stratght, stick.; 
like lines for arms and legs, and he wore 
a queer little hat on the top of his queer 
little head. . . 

So it wasri't long· until the teacher's 
voice' seetped to come from far off, and 
the Utwo times three," became a blur. 
But the little man looked more interest
ing every minute. Joe's mind was soon 
wandering into the Land of Any-Old
Place. He imagined that the little' man 
doffed his hat and said: 

"Hello, Joe ! You made' me; '~why 
don't you 'name me?" 

Joe'looked surprised. "W4y, I don't 
believe I can think of any good-name for 
you," he answered. 

"Why don't you call me Naughty," 
asked the man, "because it was naughty 
to draw me in your school. book." 

"Oh yes," answered Joe, scowling. 
"Let's travel," su'ggested Naughty. 
"Where shall we go?" asked the boy. 
"Well," announced the queer little 

man, I "we'll start at the beginning and go 
through the book." " 

So back to the beginning Naughty and 
Joe started, and right on the first page 
was "Teacher's Picture." 

HI know I don't look very. nice," said 
Tea:eher's Picture "to Joe, "but I can't 
help it; you made me this, way. You 
made me cross-eye<J with a terribly long 
nose. Just suppose YOl1 really had to 
go to school to such a looking' teacher. 
Your. own teacher isn't a bit like me, and 
you know it." 

"Let's hurry through the' book," su'g-
gested Joe. i 

So Naughty, Teacher's '';Picture, . and 
, Joe traveled~n., and it was not 10~$ unti,l 

they met tWIns. Under one tw~n was 
written, "This-Is-You," and under the 
other one was w:ritten, "This-Is-Me." 

"Wait a minute,'" said the twins, ,"we 
are going through the 'book with you." . 

Suddenly, This-Is-You stumbled and 
fell. HOh' ,dear "he cried "I didn't see , , .. ' , 
that problem with Jts' . plus sign, and I 

stumbled:nght over ,it. It is' 'all: your . 
'fault." . ' '. 

"My faul~!" said Joe.' . ~'How :can it be 
my . fault ?'" , . 

"'Of course it's your fault," declared 
This-Is-You. "Look at all those scrib
ble marks you made on that 'page, right 
over the arithmetic problem:/'· '. . 

"'You boys' stop' quarreling," said' 
Teacher's Picture.. Then· . everybody 
went on again, but it was not long u!,1til 
This-Is-Me exclaimed: ' 

"Oh,we mu'st not 'go on that page!" 
"Why not ?'" asked . Joe. ' 
"Because; see the times signs. If you 

said, 'T4is~,Is-Me and This-Is-You; times 
two,' there would be four of us;. and 
we would no longer be twins." 

"'What will we do?" asked Naughty. 
"I t is very necessary to learn· the 

times," said Teacher's Picture. , 
"I'll tell you,". whispered Joe to the 

twins, "'when Teacher's' Picture isn't 
looking, we'll skip the times." 

They did, and went on·again. It was
n'tvery easy traveling, because there 
were nlany tall scribbles ,that looked like 
forests, and many'" rq,und scribbles that 
looked like ftrange hoops. And. some-' 
times there were s~chzig-zag marks that 
e'verybody got dizzy and fell over the 
problems. 

.A.fter a time they came to the pages in 
the book marked, "To Divide." 

"Oh, we can't go this' wav!" shrieked 
"-he twins. -UIt will divide us, and then 
we will no longer be twins !" ,.,. .'. 

But somehow, they passed these prob
ien1s, too. 
. "Look I" exclaimed Naughty, pointin'g. 

There in . the distance Joe saw a sign 
which read: "Passing Time - Next 
G d '" ra e. , ", '~ 

Joe was very delighted that it- was 
passing time, and was hurrying' toward 
the next grade, but Teacher's. Picture 
stopped him. ..,. '.. ". . ' . 

"Wait, you can not' go," she said. 
You have not learned your arithmetic 

problems. The very first thing' that you 
must do is to erase all those scribbly pic
tures you have. made on the lovely . book. ' 
It is drawing pictures when youshbuld 
be, studyin'g . that is going'to~ke,ep .. you 
ftom <passing. ' .. , . . . ', '.; .... , 
, .' Then :'it was thaf thenictures"This~Is .... ,
y ou 'and'This~Is":MeandTeacher's' Wic-

" .. ~ 
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ture and Naughty, all faded ,away, and 
Joe's day-dream ended, 'and he he~rd .his 

"real teacher's voice. 
"Joe, I have as~ed you that three 

times,'~ . she was sayin'g. 
uYesj Miss Black," said Joe, "I said 

that I would erase all the pictures from 
my arithmetic." ' ' 

Ev.erybody in the class began to giggle, 
for they knew that Joe had been' day
dreaming .. 

"I don't. know whaty~u are talking
about," said Miss Black.. "I asked you, 
'H ow much is two times three?'" 

Joe gave the-wrong answer; but that 
·noon he hurried to school a little earlier 

. than usual and erased all those horrid 
pictutes from his book, so that he could 
study hard and be sure to pass his grade. 
-' Gladys C. Ca.rpenter. 

; -,}' 

MY GRANDMA USED TO SAY 
"Keep your new shoes a~d wear them' 

first <1n SabJ>ath day." 
Ask your grandma what she thinks my 

grandma. meant. . ' 
H. C. v. H. 

WHY COAL AND WOOD SNAP 
Have y.ou ever watched coal or wood 

'in an open fire or a stove and heard it 
pop and snap and sizzle, as the flames. 
climbed over it? 

. All throu'gh the coal and wood there 
. are tiny . pores or holes often. too small 
to see. These little pores contain air 
and tiny drops of water. When heat 
comes against air and water, it causes 
them to expand and take up more room. 
As the flames and heat cover the fuel, 
the air and water in the tiny pores grow 
larger. ,This· causes the coverings and 
sides of the pores to burst, and makes the 
noises you hear.· This is why" damp 
wood simmers when it is placed ~n the 
fire, and why coal someti.mes "bangs 
against .. ' the . sides,. of ,the stove.-Ermald 
Eaton. 

. . Professor~Can you tell me who· suc~ 
teededEdward ,VI? 
Student~Mary.. . 
Professor----And who follQ:\Ved', Mary?' , 
Student, ,{absent-mindedly);'-Her ·little 

lalnb.~[lpper' IO'Wa Collegian." '. , . ' 

HENRY DWIGHT BABCOCK 
Henry Dwight· Babcoc~, 79~president 

of the Babcock Manufacturing Company, 
and for many years a prominentr~sident . 
of this village, died Thursday, October 
9, 1924, at the: home of his daughter~ 
Mrs. Charles Titsworth, in Plainfield;N. 
J. Funeral services were held- Saturday 
at 3, p. m., in Plainfield. Interment was. 
in Leonardsville, S~nday, where services 

, were held at the grave at 10 a.m. _ 
.Henry Dwight Babcock' was born in 

Leonardsville,. June 6, 1845, the son' .of 
John and Sarah Greenman, Bab~ock. At 
the age of fourteen he left· school and 
began a clerkship with Nathan Brand. 
Having a mechanical turn of mind, he 
le.ft to learn the machinist trade under 
Hilton St. John. . As a verY'young man 
he 'showed exe£utive ability, and· w.ithin 
a few years he bought Mr. St. John's 
. interest in the Leonardsville, ' Foundry 
and. Machine Shop.. A little later' he .be-
came sole proprietor" and the business 
was finally, incorporated, as the Babcock 
Manufacturing Company, but -(he, held 
the control and ,management until his 
practical retireme,nt in 1919, when he 
turned over the active care of the busi~ 
ness to his sons. 

Mr. Babcock organized 'and for a time 
,managed the Leonardsville Canning 
Company. He was the leader in an ef
fort which resulted in the building of the 
Unadilla Valley, Railway:-' Without his 
untiring work 'and energy and the, large 
tonnage 'which p.is factory brought, the 
railroad would, 'never, have' Deen . built. 

Only once did. Mr. Babcock leave the 
town which': he loved and to 'which he 
gave all his efforts, and that was about . 
the year·1894, when he went to_Utica, 
and took the position of general man~ 
~ger of the Standard' Harrow Company. 
After a few years he gave' it up arid re~ 
turned to' LeOnardsville, and here he 
continued the work! of expanding his own 
business, -which has be,en ,in continuous 
operation for over ~ fifty years: In the 
foundry. were made many. kinds of cast
in'gs;and <itt"one" time, niany furnaces 
were made.; 'Thecompany 'did consid
erablework for', Utica 'concerns. Of late 
years, however, its 'principal"business has 
been: ,making, ste~rharrow frames~,' har ... 
row; teeth) -'and·6ther:~agricu1turlaJi imple .. 

,. ,,··(Continl~ed:on.page~) '; .. ' ' 
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OUR ,WEEKLY 'SERMON . 
, , 

VOICES' AGAINST CHRIST 
(Preached in the' Chicago Church, August 25, 

by Pastor August Johanson) , 

"And their voices prevailed.'.' Luke 23: 
23 (Arner .. Version). 

All life is articulate. The universe is 
. vocal. Nature talks to those . who coinnlune 
with hei"~God himself'speaks to men, if 
they but hearken. 1Ien speak to each.other, 
and to God. 

It is the nlarvelous capacity of man for 
communication, for audible intelligenc;:e~ for 
speaking., and hearing, that marks hitn as 

'God's crowning creation, 
This double faculty of voice and ear pos

sesses nlighty potentialities. What we say 
affects others; we in turn are affected by 
what we hear. Christ recognized the im
portance of these' truths in his warni~gs, 
".By thy words thou shalt be' justified, and 

. by thy ,words thou shalt, be condenlned," 
and, "Take heed how ye hear.'" 
.. Throughout the Scriptures evidence is 
found of the influence of what i:; said and 
heard. ' The beguiling voice of Satan was 
able to lead mankind to the first great fall. 
The voice 'of Satan, beguiling the children 
of Adam" has led them into sinfulness. 
The voice of Christ announces salvation to 
mankind, and the voices of his ministers 
have proclaimed redemption to all who 
w~uld hearken. And in that final day, it 
shall be the voice of the Lord, descending 
fronl the heavens with a shout, that shall 
call forth the dead to ,the judgment,-, the 
wicked to a second, endless death; the 
righteous to life everlasting. . 

And man, in' his use of the powers of 
communication, becomes :eitlier a herald of 
Christ or of Satan;" his voice speaks either 
for God or the evil one; his influence is for 
good or ill. Those 'who hearken unto the' 
voice .of man . hearken either.to truth '.or 
error, whichever.it· may be that the man 
speaks; . 

lViagnify your . concept of the voice 'of 
man, ,and· you magnify this fact.· Surely 
this voice, this power of' commttnication and' 
expression: :goes : farther ' than. mere 'pJ1ysital 

h A · " . I "Wh speec .'.' CtIO"ilS are.articlt ate.·~·" ' , . at 

you do talks so loud I can not hear what 
you say." There is language in a . look .. 
Silence, eve~,may speak with: far 'more elo
quence than" words. Do you wonder _then-, 
that I said that the gi ft ofcommunication~ 
backed by intelligence, marks man as' God's 

. crowning creation? . . 
l\10dern life has enlarged, and ~xtended 

this' facuIty of expression. ' The voice of 
nlanhasbeen magnified and multiplied and
projected forth a, never before. ·Man's 
capacity for the comnlunication of ideas; 
opinions, enlotions~ in fact of every phase 
of expres~.ion,' ,has . been incalculably in
creased. The ,vhirr of the 111ighty printing 

. presses, the glaring lights of the motion pic
ture ll1achine, the flying radio nlessagesof' 
code and speech and music, all give testi-, 
1110ny. to the ever~increasing range of in- . 
fluence ,vhich the audible and inaudible 
voice of nlan possess. 

Nothing better illustrates this fact than 
an- incident at one of the national political 
conventions held this year. Some: conven
tion ,official approached the chairnlan dur
ing one ses8ion and askedhinl if he had the 
copy of the party platform with him. The 
chairnlan replied that he did not, and did 
not know where it was. His. words, were 
colored with a bit of profanity. Later his 
attention was called to the, microphone 
'which sat upon the desk in front of him. 
He had broadcasted his profanity to the 
world. . 

'Vith this enlarging of 111an's powers of 
conlmunicatiol1 comes a magnifying of his,. 
powers for good and evil in the use .of that 
faculty. The, influence of- his actions, of, 
his words, of his example, becomes cosmic. 
Once the influence of his life was narrowly 
limited; now it lnay be reflected in the lives 
of countless others.' ' f -

Man's' range of reception has li~ew~se 
been extended. Not only does his VOIce" 
carry farther than ever, but his ear is . more 
sensitive than before, his vision more acute. 
Doubtlessnlore persons, have··heard. the 
voice of the'Pre~ident of the Unite-q>Stlttes p 

have seen him pictured in historic, s,cenesp 

and have read his words, than ever before. 
Opportunities of, education, of 'entertain
ment, of experience-have been afforded,to 
thernass of the people such as were .never 
b~fore: offered,' as a result of. this increase 
in man's range of reception .. ~. ' '. ~ 

'" Butbpportunities: for· the spread of evil 
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bave increased as well. l\Iare chance is 
" provided for- the teaching of that whi<::h is 

evil, for portraying that which is impure, 
.and jor misleading and nlisguiding thought 
.and action, as well as has the cJ:'lance, of 
uplifting and improving and edifying. In
-creased temptations to hearken unto eviJ 
bave come with this development, just as 
much as enlarged incentive to a better life. 

All of this I offer merely as, a background, 
merely as evidence of the power of voice, 
the influence of man's capacity of commu
nication. 

Satan recognizes these powers, always has 
recognized them, and always has sought to 
~apitalize them. V oiCes are ever ready to 
speak for, him. His enlis.;aries are every
where. We hear his voice in the Garden 
.of Eden deceiving the first human beings. 
We see the effects of having hearkened 
to his voice throughout, the history of the 
chosen people,-we se~ it in fruitless wan
derings, i~ senseless idolatry, in unwise -rul
ers, in injustice and evil. \Ve see it througJl
{)ut the life of Christ on earth, conlbating 
his ministry, inspiring opposition and ha
tred. And final testinl0ny of the influence 
of the voice of Satan is found in the words 
of my text, taken fronl Luke's narrative. 
()f the scene of Jesus' trial before Pilate. 

Christ had completed, his three years of 
'ministry. He had been betray~d.' by one of 

his own disciples. He had been arrested by 
his enemies, and brought before Pilate for 
trial. Anxious to avoid the de1nands of the 
mob and to evade his own duty of provid
ing protection for an innocent person, Pilate 
sends him to Herod, hoping he will deal 
with him.; and then, when he is returned, 
thrice pleads his innocence to the angry 
multitude. 

"But," says Luke, "they were urgent 
with loud voices, asking that he nlight be 

. crucified." 
Then co'me the words of my text, "And 

their voices prevailed." 
And the very next words of Luke's nar

rative' are: "And Pilate gave sentence that 
what they asked for should be done." 

Four words tell the whole' story of the 
erucifixion of JesUJSChri;;t. "And their 

, voices, prevailed~" .', The voice of, Satan, re
vealed in the angry cry of the nlob, put to 
death the Son of' God. ,What shan1e that 
he who came' to reveal the ~ay of life, 
should suffer the death of' the cross! What 

shame that the 'ainbassa:dore~·:(jf:-'divine love 
should be the victim ,of human hate! What 
shame that curses and jeers an&mocking 
should be the portion of him whose life had 
been one of gentleness and .goodness! 
VVhat shame that the hands of nlercy 
should be pierced by the cruel nails of cru
cifixion! vVhat shame that the sons of men, 
for whom he gave his life, and for whom 
he was soon to conquer the grave, should 
thus handle the Son' of ,God! All because 
the spirit of Satan-ever seeking to reject 
tnlth, to nlisrepresent God, to deceive nlan 
-all becatt~e this spirit found voice in the 
mouth of the mob that cried, '''Crucify him! 
Crucify hiln!" , 

There are yet today those who "crucify 
to thenlselves the Son. of God afresh.'.' The 
spirit of Satant nlade articulate, still' cries 
out against Christ There are voices still 
striving to prevail against hinl. And there 
are Inen and women today, millions of -them, 
dangerously near to the point of yielding, 
even as Pilate yielded. The' enet;ny of onr 
soul no longer seeks to destroy Christ; he 
no longer strives to deprive him of his '. 
life. For' Christ has conquered death. 
Satan rather seeks to destroy the power 
of Christ. in the world; he seeks rather 
to deprive men and women' of his influ-

· ence and guidance among them and within 
them, 

Even as the foes of Christ brought him 
before Pilate, so Satan has brought Chris
tianity before the modern Pilate. Even as 
Pilate queried, "vVhat shall I do v;ith J eSl1S 
which is ca~led Christ ?',' . so nlen'and women 
today'must face the same question. Even 
as the foes of 'Christ cried for his cruci
fixion, so today the., foes of Christianity
the nlighty enemy of the soul of 1nan-, all 
cry for the crucifixion of his tea«Lhings. 
But today, it is not the fate of Christ which 
is at stake, it is the destiny of lllankind, 
collectively and individually, socially and 
personally, that hangs in the balance. The 
question is, shall "their voices prevail"? 

Within men and among tnen, two voices 
cry loudiy against Christ and Christianity. 
In these voices we see a kinship to the cry . 
"Crucify him! Crucify him." They both 
come of the same parent.-that, same spir
itual foe' of man" ·Satan. They. are the 
voices of Distraction and Detraction. They 
constitute' the two beanlS 'of the twentieth 
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centuryc1-b~l·· ripOn;' .'which "'S~t~n would 
again" crucify our. Savior~' 

Whether we shall ~ruci fy again the. Christ 
-crucify him in the world and in our own 
live~epends upon whether we hearken to 
these two voices and, whether we permit 
them to prevail. 

The voice of Distraction would ,take us 
away from Christ; the voice of Betraction 
would take Christ away . frOtn us. The two 
work in opposite directions, but to the same 
end.> The voice of Distraction \vould lessen 
our interest in Christ; the voice of Detraction
would lessen his appeal to u;;;. One strives 
to t~rn our attention frOlll the light of the 
world; the other strives to extinguish that 
ltght. The one voice strives to shout tIS 

down; the other strives to drown hitn out. 
Both would renlove fronl the world the 
spiritual significance and power of J estts 
Christ. 

The voice of Distraction is the voice of 
the world. It is the voice that beguiles. It 
is the luring voice of tenlptation, offering 
ease, pleasure,' selfish indulgence, gratifica
tion of pride, attainment of fanle and power. 

c> • ' 
No man or woman 1S so good as never to 
hear t~is voice of the telnpter. Abrahanl 
Lincoln heard th(!t luring voice when the 
morning after his . famons Cooper Institute 
speech, when Erastus Corning, president of 
the New York Central Railroad, ,offered 
Mr. Lincoln the position of general counsel 
for the railroad at the then_large figure of 
$10,000 a year. But Mr. Lincoln did what 

, very few men would have' done had their 
lives been the one . of hardship and dismal 
failure Lincoln's was up to this tinle., He, 
refu'sed the offer, arid when it was renewed 
in writing at a' later ,.date, again refused it. " 
Not every man and wOlll'!n ·faces such·· an 
alluring temptation" but . every man' arid' 
woman does, not once· but often, hear the 
voice of the tempter-the voice of Distrac
tion-urging the sacrifice of conscience and 
duty to the way of pleasure and selfishness, 
the crucifixion of Christ that Barabbas nlay 
go free.· _" . 

This voice of Distraction,whidl ever 
seeks to' divert men and wOluenfrbnl Christ 
is the v~ice' that bullies,. It is the voice of . 
evil whichremirtdsus as thetnob reminded 
Pilate that in failure to yield. "we are not 
Ccesar's friend;" . It is the, voice that threat
ens-' threatens soCial.displeasure, ullpopu-· 
larity, misunderstanding,~_ ·loss "of :influence ' 

.' 

. ,'? 

and power, losso£ favor with men. Men 
of' affair~, nlenof promil1ence, are not alone 
in suffering; this temptation .. All of us are 
tempted at sonle time or other to yield OttF-' 
convictions to the' cry' of the crowd, to the 
voice of praise 'rather than to the voice of 
right. It is a voice of the slave-driver of 
our souls, for, in the words of Lowell: 

"They are slaves who fear to' speak 
For the fallen and the weak; 
They are slaves who will not cho05e 

,Hatred. scoffing, and abuse, 
Ra ther than in silence shrink 
From the truth they needs think; 
They are slaves that dare not be ' 
In the right with two or three." 

This voice of Distraction, is likewise the 
voice of confusion. Not only does .temp-

'tation beguile-not only does the telnpter 
bully; but, he loves to confuse the soul. 
Hurry, worry, anxiety over the cares of this 
world, these are voices of Distraction. Like 
l\1artha we are "careful and troubled over 
nicirty things.'" Twentieth. century speed, 
twentieth century activity leaves all too lit
tle tinle to hearken to the still snlall voice 
of God. The voice of Distraction cries 
down the voice of !2hrist in all too many 
lives. If' this voice is not to prevail, truly 
we must "Take time to be holy." 

Is not what I said true-that the voice 
of Distraction would take us 'away from 
Christ; would lessen our interest in him; 
that the voiCe of Distraction seeks to turn 
our attention from the Light of the world, 
and seeks . ev~r to shout us down? 

There is yet another voice of which I' 
would speak, though briefly-the voice of 
Detraction. This is the voice of Denial and 
Doubt, the voice of Destruction. , 
, This is the voice which today' urges us 

to mtttilate our Christianity. It is the ,Voice 
of inconsistency; yet a voice heard these days 
from pulpit and c1assroonl. It is a I voice 
that preaches the brotherhood' of man, but 
neglects, the Fatherhood of God. It is a 
voice that accepts and lauds the social teach
ings of Christ, but proposes to discredit ~nd 
reject his theological teachings. It Goncedes 
the' truth and ,visdo111 of. his ethical teach..: 
ings, but it neglects his spiritual teachings. 
Instead of a personal salvation as taught 
by' Christ, it teaches amass' salvation.' In
stead of teaching the divine nature' of 
Christ, as Son of God, it likens him 'to 
Socrates and Plato, and-£~ed~ts hinl' with 
being a "gogdnian. Such. fundamental teach .. 
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ings' o~ Chrjst as. the efficacy of prayer,.. HENRY DWIGHT BAB.COCK. 
the power of the Holy Spirit, pers~na.t:ac- (Contin4tedfr~ pagc.fIJZ/:. 

\ countability for deeds done in·the Dody, the ments. . These weresoh:1;· ~11 ~"over the 
necessity of an individual and personal· sal- United States~ . and what. he paid, out 
vation of man,. the genuine conflict between. IO'cally for 'materials, principally1umber 
the .forces .of Good and ·Evil. in the world, and labor, enriched the community to 
with the final andoverwhelmtng overthrow the extent of over $2,000,000 during his 
of Evil at the coming of Christ-neglected lifetime. The railroad; 'the building of 
or rejected by the modern day voice of De- which' he had more than any other man 
traction-. Detraction from the' true gospel brought about, m~de .possiblethe '(de
of Jesus Christ; all this is done without velopment of the' dairy industry. ~o the 
one slightest feeling of inconsistency in atti- whole Unadilla Valley is indebted to him 
tude: All this is detracted from the teach- for his creative life and genius for o!-
ings and power of Christ ~ithout the slight- ganization and promotion. . . 
e~t apparent realization that it ,is impossible . ·Mr. Babcock's intimate' friends recall 
to rip from the pages of the· New Testa- that he was many times urged to move 
ment all of these' fundanlentals without his factory to other places~Duluth, Min
some \vay te~ring out the o.ther truths, nesota, offered him a most adequate .site 
which they perhaps, are willing to accept.. and buildings, free if· he would come 
. And the voice of Detraction is revealed there. He was-often given opportunities 
in exactly an opposite direction .. To this to go with large manufacturing compan
first class everything spiritual in the Scrip- ies; but he felt a peculiar loyalty to his 
tures is fanaticism. To another group horne town, and he was constantly think
fanaticism is everything. Interpretation ing of what might happeti to some of his 
of Christianity as an 'isnl, as a narrowly old friends who were directly. or indirect
restricted religion, In which every' person's ly dependent on "the'shops" if he should 
spiritual experience must correspond; in close them up .. So he ~kept them going· 
which the internal and emotional is empha- through thick and thin, pan~c' atid war, 
sized at the expense of the e~ternal and constantly giving employment, never 
social, in which groups claim to possess a having.a strike, calling every employee 
monopoly on salvation, all of this is the by his first name, and . affectionately 

. voice of Detraction,'making Christ less than know'll by them as "Hank." He was a 
he really is. All of this is the voice of typical pioneer of industry. He was 
Satan, really crying out against Christ. known and stood high I-among business 

.And you . can . just as effectually crucify - men throughout thel state, and in his 
Cl].rist on the cross of a narrow, bigoted, home town was respected' and beloved. 
man-made interpretation of his doctrine, as Mr. Babcock joi11:ed the Seventh· Day 
'you can upon a cross of liberalistic skepti- Baptist Church and was always a devout 
cism .. And both result from yielding to the member. He 'gave' largely of his time, 
voice of Detraction. thought and means to the temporal side 

Against yielding to these Satanic voices of the church. 
of Distraction and Detraction, Christians In '1890 he was president of the Gen
need to guard, for once we yield to the eralConference, at Salem, W. Va. For 
voices we soon join in the cry ourselves. many years' he was a director of the' 
And to those who are yielding we need American Sabbath Tract Society. ' .... 
preach a Christ and a Christianity of power Mr. Babcock .n;tarried Miss· Nancy 
and of fullness, a Christianity. that 'brings . Brown, who died,' some years a'go. . ~e is 
us' to. Christ and that brings Christ· to us, survived by three sorts, Frederick. and 

. a Christianity that shall ,make .distant.and Isaac Allen Babcock, of Leonardsviller 

feeble the voices. of . Temptation , of· Thr~t, an.d J ohrtRobert J3abcock, of tlle:N ational 
of 'Co,nfusion; of Doubt and Denial;. ~ut . Bank ~ of Commerce, NewY ork City; and, 
shall make ever strong and dear the voice~ one ,<laughter,Mr$. Charles .potter Tits
which· say's: . . . worth ofPlainfield,N. J., with whom he 

"I- am the light of, the world:. ~ he that lived.. . . '. .. . 
followeth me shall. no~ walk in· ·dar~ness, · •. .t\.n()~her_ da1:1ghter, Mis~Agp~s,. passed 
but sh,all.have.the:lig~t .. of)ife." ", ...... (Cont·inued,.on.:page;f;:I)7):i~. 
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CROCKETT':' WlLLIAMs ....... H·eleu·. Hopkins Williams, 
daughter of Mr •. and ~rs~. vvardllerWil
liams,·was married at the. home .<>f:her par .. 
ents"J16 West Nfuth Street, Pueblo, Colo.', 
to Charles Thotnp.son Crockett of Pueblo, 
Thursday evening,· . October .16. '. The cere
mpny was perfonned. by Rev~Jo~eph·D. 
Langley, D. D., of,Denver,an uncle of the 
groom. 

DEATHS' 

B.~BCoCk.":':":A{t1te 'home" oi' his daught~r in Plain
field,N. J., .on ·October 9, 1924,Mr. Henry 
Dwight Babcock, aged 79 . years.. Fuller 
obituary elsewhere in this' pape~. 

ST. JOHN.-DeValois St. John, the son of Milton 
Wilcox-St.. John .. and . Mary Babcock St. 
Johp;was born at 'Leonardsville, N. Y., 
March· 29, 1852, and died at Plaihfield, N. J., 
October 26, 1924. 

He was matried . to Alice Crandall, February 
14, 1882, at Leonard~vi1le,where they established 
their home, and where they lived· for the first 
fifteen years o£' their married life. In 1897 they 
removed to Plahifield, where thty have since re
sided. 

Mr. St. John united with the First Brookfield 
Seventh Day Baptist Church' early in life, and 
later transferred his membership to the church 
of that faith, in Plainfield~ ~ . '-. 

He was a man of high moral integrity, and 
was a good thinker.' . He ,was a true man dmong 
his associates, a loving husband. and a kma arid 
wise~ father, ' .. whose children rise up and call him 
blessed.' . 

He leaves behind, the wife, his faithful com
panion through the years, and ~their four chjl
dren: Mary, the wife of Rev. Eli F.' Loofboro 
of Shiloh, N. r ;M:ilton '0£ Pittsburgh;. Nell at 
home; and )~valoiso£:audson; N. Y.. 

The pastor was assisted in the funeral serv-' 

. ices by Rev ~ Howard K Oarke; pastor of tl'ie 
Congregational Church of Plainfield. and, by 
RaYmond Lewis' who sang, "There's a Wide-
ness in God's Mercy." 
.A 'large number of. people gathered at this' 
service to honor his m,emory, represe~ting es-

. pecially the church where he had long been a 
member, and lhe shops where he had worked, and 
where he had exerted an influence tor good 
among the men., 

Interment was made in Hillside Cemetery. 
A. J. C B. 

N iLEs.-fRdxana· Grover was . born at Johnsburg, . 
N.Y., October 5, 1852, and died at Plain
field, N. J., October 30, 1924. 

She was married to Lewis· W. Niles, May 19, 
1873, at Wellsville, N. Y. For s~vera1 years dur
ing'their early married life they lived in Alfred, 
N. Y.· In 1896, ·they came to PI~infield, when 
Mr .. Niles was' employed in' the SABBATH RECOR
DER office, where he" worked for many years. 

In early life Mrs; Niles was a methber of the 
Seventh Day Adventist Church. She joined the 
First Alfred Seventh Day Baptist Church in. 
1893.' She was . a consistent Christian all her 
life;, .and died in the triumphs of the: faith. 
. . She . leaves to mourn' their loss her aged com-' 
panion, and their four children:· Belle, th~ wife 
of George Wooden of tambertvill~ N. J.; Wil
liam J. of Geneva, Ind.; Archie G.; of Dunellen, 
N. J.; and 'James L. of Plainfield. Ther:~ are 
also thirteen grandchildren. 

.' Farewell services were. i conducted by Rev. 
Ahva . J. C. Bond of Plainfield, with burial in 
. Hillside Cemetery. 

A. J. C B. 

HENRY DWIGHT BABCOCK 
. (Continued from· page 606). . 

away several years ago, her death being 
due to typhoid fever. ." .' 

'. For some years Mr. Babcock had spent· 
his winters'. with his daughter at Plain:
field, returning to Leonardsville for the 
summer months. He was in fair health 
up to March last, when he suffered a 
stroke of paralysis. He recovered some
what, but· early in. October he suffered 
another,. and since then. had been siJ}king. 
-. Brookfield Courier. 
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· A beatitifU~li~~!~ ':!HtOld nQ.t long '1- TIlE SABBATH.RECO~ER 
ago by a young missionary who is just leav- J''' J 
ing this country, as to how he was·· .influ
~nced to become a missionary. 

When a child he used' constantly to walk 
through acertairi churchyard; and one of 
the gravestones which he passed close by, 
erected to the memory of a little boy eight 
years of age, bore the following strange 

. i~scription:. . . 
"Mother, when I grow to be a man I·. 

should like to be a missionary. But if I 
should die when I -am 'still a little boy, will 
you put it on my tomb, .50 that some one 
passing by may read it, and go instead of 
me?" . 

Through reading this inscription so often 
there grew up in his mind this thought: "I 
must go -in place of that little boy." And 
so he has been trained for the work, and 
will soon commence it. I twas' only a little 
boy's wish that influenc~d hiin and led him 
to become a missionary. N()\v if a wish 
can do so much, what may not a word and 
deed do? . Was not this a good way to bring 
the gospel to the poor heathen ?-. Selected. 

PROTECT,ING THE INVEST~IENT 

Abraham Lincoln humOrOUSly" saicV~£ a poor 
neighbor's assets, "He has a wife and two chil
dren which T . should think were worth thirty 
thousand' dollars to' any man."'·' 

A family,is indeed a golden investment' and 
needs the same protection and care that any in
vestment requires. 

For three generations the editors of The 
Yo'uth;s . Companion .have felt the same responsi
bility to. the families of subscribers a,s if those 
families were their own. In taking a subscrip .. 
tion they have 'accepted a· trust ~ they have done 
their Dart· to see that the family investment in-. 
creased in value through' the development of 
character and a taste for the good things in life. 

The 52 issues of 1925 will be crowded with 
serial stories, short . stories, editorials,. poetry, 
facts and fun. Subscribe now and receive: 
1 .. The' Youth's Companion-52 issues in 1925. 
2. ,All the remaining issues of 1924 .. 
3. The. Companion HQJ11e Calendar for '1925. 

(Sent only on request.) All for $2.50. . 
4. Or include McCan's Magazine; the monthly 

authority, on fashion~. : 'Both' publications 
only $3.00. . ' . 

. THE YOUTH'S. C01\lP .A:NlON, ' 
". Commonwealth Ave. & St.Paul· St., ·Boston~'Mass. .. '" . 

Subscriptions. Recei~eda' this· Office.,' . 

~~do~e L~ GardlDer. D~ D.,. ,Edit.,... 
L. H~ North, BaslDes. Manager 

Entered as sec~nd-cla,ss m~tter at,Plafnfiel'di• 

N. J. Terms of S~bSCriPtion .' 
Per Year ' •• ' .................. 'e .•••• ' .......... $2.5t 
Six Months· •.. ~ •.•. -•.••••• ' .... -............ ,. 1.36 
Per Month ••...••• ~ •• ~'. " •.••.••••••• ,', . • •• .2. 
Per 'Copy· •••• - . ~ .' ..••.•.••.. ' ••••••• '.-. '. ~ .•••.• 0 .06, 

Papers to foreign countries, including Canada, 
will be charged 50 cents additional, on account 
of postage. "', . , 

All subscriptions will be discontinued one
year after date to which payment is made un
less expressly renewed . 

. SubscripUon~ :wUl ;be discontinued at. date ot 
expiration when so requested. 

,All communications, whether on business or' 
for publication, should be.' addressed to the
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 

. Advertising rates furnished on request. 

Sabbath . School. Lesson VII I.-Nov. 22, 1924 
~. , ,"" 

THE, TRANSFIGURATION. Luke 9: 28-36. 
Golden Text.-"This is my· Son,· my' chosen: 

hear ye him.'~· Luke 9: 35. 
DAILY RE.ADINGS. 

Nov. 16-The Transfiguration. Luke 9: 28~36. 
. Nov. 17-:MoseS before God., Ex. 34: 29..:35. 

Nov. IS-.:-The . Translation of Elijah. 2 Kings 2= 
1-11. - , 

Nov. ·19---'The Heavenly Approval. :Matt.3.: 13-17. 
Nov. 2Q-;-The Voice from Heaven. 2 Peter 1: 

16-21. . 
Nov. 21-The Glorified Christ. Rev. 1: 10-18. 
Nov. 22-. Confidence in God .. Psalm 86: 1-:7 .. 

. (For Lesson Notes, ·see Helping Hand) 

_ .. J' 

Verily I say unto you, till heaven and 
earth pass, one jot o! one tittle shall in no 
wise pass from the Law till all be fulfilled ! 
Matt. 5: 18. ' ' -:-' 

. Then we needllot worry about-:the future 
of the Bible!. The jots and tittles are the 
smallest pen strokes' of the text. On them 
hang the. life of the words~ The sense of 
the Hebrew language dep~nds' absolutely 
upon its vowel.points. Thus we are assured 
by our Lord that not only are the thoughts 
<;>f Scripture inspired;' but the' very words 
in which they are~recorded are lasting.
illrs. George' C. ·Needham .. 

RECORDERWANT~ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale,; H~lP Wanted, . and' advertisement. 

of a like nature ~,wnlbe run In this column at 
. one' cent per wordfor .. first insertlonand one
. halt cent per word tor each additional inser.t1on. 

Cashm:ust 'accompany. each advertisement. 

CRANDALL'S:, UNDERTAKING PARLOR8.
FuneralSupplles .. ;' Hearse .' and Ambulance

··Service .. ', Calls 'promptly answered __ nlght or 
. .... ,day.Phone'.4~"Walworth, ·Wls.' 

ALF:REDU N lVER SIT'Y MILTON COLLEGE 
, .A moderl? well equipped "A Class," standard College, THECOLLESE OF CULTURE AND ECONOltlY '~ .. 

WIth Technical Schools. . . . . . . 
Bu. il!lings,. Equipments and.'. Endowments ag' g' 'regate over' All graduates receive the degree of Bachelor of··AnI. 
M 11 D 11 Well-balanced required courses in freshman' and ~ .• "-""." a I Ion 0 ars. " . ." M" .... I'M 
Courses in Liberal Arts, Sciences, Engineering Agri-' ~ore years. apy elective. co.utses. . Special o~po~ " 

culture, Home. ~conomics, Music and Applied Art~ .' . ,tIes fo~ students. m chorus smgmg, 'oratory, and aebatiq. 
\".: 

Faculty of hlghl t . d ·at" . h FourJlve lyceums. ." . . .,' . : 
principal American Y C:t1!~:s. speCI Ists, repres~ntlng t e , The -~choor of Mpsic has thorough courses in. all1m..· . 
. Combin.es. high cla.ss· cultural with technical and. voca- of mUSical instruction. A large symphony orchestra. 

ti 1 t SId M a part of its musical activities. . .' .,' '. ' 
p:::es ~~d~:te: oCla,. an. '. ,oral· Influences good. Ex;. . The institution has a strong program of physical.' edUea-' 
T~ition . free in' Engineering, . Agriculture Home Eco- bon ~nd. intercollegiate athletics under the direction of" 

DomlCS, Rural, TeacherTraining and Applied Art. . a reSident coach .. ' . . 
For catalogues and other' information, address . . For fuller information, address 

BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, LL D., President ,·ALFRED EDW ARDWlJITFORD, M. A., , 
. ;~ ALIJ'RED,.N. Y. . . PRESIDENT . 

Milton, WisconsiD 
CbeFollkeSebool' 

Miss' Fucia' Fitz . Randolph,. . Principal: 
Fouke,Ark. .. . 

Jther competent teachers will assist.' . .' . ' .'. 
F()rmer excellent standard of work will_be m'aintained. 

Alfred, N. Y. 
. .. 

.. A' LFRED THEQLOGICA~ SEM~INARY 
.' , Catalogue sent upon request 

. . . 

'B'IBLE . STUDIES .ON THE' SABBATH ···QUESTIOK·· 
. In paper, postpa~ 2S '~eDts;. .~ 'cloth, 50-, eeDtL· 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS Address,.Alfred·l·neologIcat"~emmary. . ' ' .•. 

GOSPEL TRACTS-:-A Se.ries of Ten 'GoSpel Tracts, eight·' Chicago; '. In. . 
pages each, prlDted tn attractive form. A· sample 
package free orirequest. '-" .... .'. LANGWORTHY, STEVENS I: McKEAG, ' 

. THE SABBATH AND SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS- . ATTORNEYS AND COt1NSELLOU-AT-I.AW 
!t neat little booklet.wjth cover, twenty-four pages, ,1235 First Nat'l Bank Building, Phone CeDtnl .11 
tllustrated •. Just. the lDformabon· neede~- in' con-
densed form.' .... ...',' COUN,TRY LIFE LEADERSHIP , . 

BAPTISM--Twelve..page hooklet with embossed cover, ' ." . . " . 
A brief !tudyofthetopic ,01'Baptism,:;with", avalu: " ~y .Boothe Colwell Davis, S. T.' D., LL.- D.~. 

. able BIblIography •. ByReV~Arthur E; Main, D~ D. A. Series of Baccalaureate Sermons'Det1veredBefora' 
·FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK IN. THE NEW TESTA. . .'. Stu~en~o.f Alfred Un!venity ". .', .. ' 

MENT-By Prof.W. C. Whitford, D~. D. A clear' . - .' .' .... ,Price, ~l.SO 'prepatd , '. '.', ',' . 
and scholarlr treatment of .. the' English translation. American ,Sabbath .Tract;, ociety,,-, ' .' Plainfield,' It·,.· 
and the oriiWal <?redeof ~e. ~ression, ,"FirSt day '. ·SAD. . .B.A:.TH .. ~. HIST~Y., .:,u OLe' .. ". 
of the, week. . SiXteen pages •. fine paper, embossea 'lAY' 

,STU~IESIDN SABBATH·.·RE' .... ·FO~"".· .. " "" ··Before theB~gi~~.'of Modem,'. 
A HANDBOOK OFTHE~SEVE~TH DAYBAFrIST . ·DenomiDatlcma.· . 

NEW FORWA,RD" MOVEMENT..' .' . ." ',' . , By AhvaJ: C. Bond, M. A., D. D. ' ,: ... 
SEVENTH I>,AY~APTIST,B'YMNS' AND, SONG~ - . Pnce, $.50 prepaid . - .. ' , 

10 cents each., i .... .,', " ...... ,.' " .' American' Sabbath· Tract' Society. "q" PJaiilfie1.t.N~· J.- ,C" 

A SABBATH,.CATECHISM'.FORBOYSAND'GIRLS· HELPING.HAND IN BIBLESCHOOLW'OU~:,"'.,'~', " 
OF JUNIDR AGE;.;.-lO . cents· each~.· . . .'. '. "... . .... .. .' . 

TH~a~ID~~8, G()DAND ,ms: H?LY; DAY~~O ce~ .1z:::i~ac:~y~:a~n!~in~?:::rwe~.lb_·:~~;::::::: ':,'." 
MAKING. ~im.:ANNUAL . cA.NV ASS. '. . ..... c.. '. . . Address .commUnications to TIw ifmmc.fI ,Silbhl,' 
SAB.!~r!!~;=~~~~Jb~l~u;fl: '~'m~: Troct Society. Plainfield, N. 1.. I " , '::. " ' . 

on r~\lest~~.h.:."nclosur, . e .... , '0. f., n. " ,e .. ceilta. ' .. · .. , .. :in .. I,. tam'.' PI' '~. or' .',' .' .. :,,·S~' P.:B~<Ub\DEDLE$S~S':;i:: '.: ::::,'" ' 
postage, t - . ddr' , &, ... 1t1tHor S~~D1Us~4/iSlUedqU&lter&rt'5~' ".' ':" 
~ ..... ..i.w:;",~-,";8~A_::tj. •. ~· ~.~.:~. ··1:'22 .. ~ ,:.' ." ... lfJtt"""diiltl"S,riI~IsiUed ;quart~" 'isc;~:' ""'~.:""" 
~v--... .... ~ .eW~·i:'~, .,"v........ ,~eDd,8Ubscrir0D:8tf)cAm~' Sab~TriCt~SOCt~,;, 

.Pl~eld..~.,:, .:: <' ." "' .. :, '. .,' ... :,.' "', >,.: .. ::,' ."<}.~;J~: 
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FIVE DOLLARS,·:'· .~~~ ,. .: ~'~ .. 
. --, . 

A Y ear . f6t Three Years:," 
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, ' 

WILL BUILD ..... 
--, , 

The Denominationil. 
~ .. -. ' ~'. ... :-

'Building 
, . . 

Some w:ill want to give 'mote ',,,,,'ij\' 
/ ' . , . , 

• ". t , .' 
'WHY NOT SEND IN SOME, OF ,{HOSB 

LIBERTY BONDS 
~ ". . . . '-

F.·J. HUBBARD, TreaSe ' 
, ,'203 "Park Avenue.' ,I 

Plainfield, N·.J •. 

'. And,w.henamong the' cloud-capt, peatcs, .," 
, . Yet,·,~till· a,' hig~~~" one' he' ~~ekS-:- . . .. ' . '" . 
l'o-hIm that sptntever' speaks: ,~ 

"E¥celsior !" 

" } 

EdltoriaL-' Newport .. s Suggestive Rel- .
ics of.' Other Da.ys.~e:venth . Day , 
Baptist, Co-workers 'with' Roger 
WnUams.-, .Lone 'Sabb~th-, Keepers' 
Are Deeply. Interested.' For :This . 
We Are Tharikflil....:...Qood. Thoughts. ' 
for,,' Father ,and Son, Day.~Elder 
Wheeler's . Ninetieth Birthday. ' •. ~09-612 

Religious F;-eedom hi Rhode Island" 
Colony' ~ .•• , .• : ••..•• ~ ...... .': ••...• ' ••.• 613 ~ 

Quarterly Meeting, of·' Chicago' and, . 
Sputhern Wisconsin Churches. ~ .•• 614 

Seve;nth ·:D • .,.: Baptlilt Onward Move
ment.-Denominational· Calendar for~ '" . 

. 1925.~The· Doctrinal 'Teachings'of' , 
the, ,-Bible.~eventhDaYBaptist . ' 
Ge.neral " Conterenc~Receipts: f()r ' 
October, .,1924 ~ ••.•....• ;. ~ •. '. ~ .•• ~ .• '615 

The Old. ·Brick " Meeting. House' and .. ,' . 
Shiloh' Academy:-" ~. ~ • ;, .• ; .: ... ~ .. ' .. ' ••. 616' 

MIMlon&'--:-Ari·· Evangelistic' Pr'ogram ' '. 
---::Every-:Church'.:. Must: ; Formulate, ' 
It~,,'Qwri ". ~rogram;-' ,petr'oit' ::Qhrls-" . 

. , r'So,c~ety, .. Endoraes, . 
, ~':"""LeUer ". From . '. , 

---..... _'. " .' 617-620 




